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Haskell V. vs Hermleigh 
at Hermleigh Tues. 4:30
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Merkel Tournament Varsity 

Thurs. thru Sat.
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Track meets
Saturday at Oiney

Calendar
Hamburger supper

Weinert Fire Department will 
host a hamburger supper and 
political forum Sat., March 7 at 
the Haskell American Legion Hall 
beginning at 5 p.m. The supper, 
consisting of hamburgers, chips 
and drinks, will cost $4.00 Tickets 
are available at the door. Political 
candidates are invited to partici
pate in the forum. Take-outs will 
be available.

Study Club
Haskell Progressive Study 

Club will meet Thurs., March 12 
at 7 p.m. at the Haskell National 
Bank Community Room. Susan 
Keeling, Executive Director of 
Noah Project will be guest 
speaker.

EMS CE course
A continuing education course 

for all levels of EMS will be held 
after March 1. For information 
call Todd Barnes 864-2621 ext. 
212 or 864-3067.

Social Security
A representative from the 

Social Security Administration 
will be in Haskell at the City Hall 
annex Thurs., March 5 at 9:30 
a.m.

Special speaker
Haskell Church of God will 

feature a special speaker at 
Sunday services March 8. Speaker 
will be Gale A. Barnett, state 
overseer of the Church of God.

Lunch ‘N Learn
Third grade parents will have a 

Lunch ‘N Learn at Haskell 
Elementary School March 5. 
Parents must register for the free 
meal to begin at 11:15. Meet in 
the school’s foyer.

Car Show
The Haskell Fire Dept, is 

sponsoring a classic car show 
Sat., March 7 on the square in 
Haskell. 9 classes of cars, a hot 
wheels race and concessions will 
be available. Call Coy Scoggins 
864-3694 for details. Proceeds 
benefit the Haskell Fire Dept.

Benefit sale
Haskell Church of God will 

hold a rummage sale Sat., March 
7 at 803 S. 8th.

Foundation dinner
‘Raising Readers’ will be the 

theme for the Haskell CISD 
Educational Foundation Dinner 
March 21 at 7:30 at the Civic 
Center. The program will feature 
Teacher Appreciation and 
Oustanding Student Readers. 
Guest speaker will be Don 
Harkins of Beaumont. Tickets are 
$25 and be purchased from any 
Foundation member or at the 
school office.

Mammography
Haskell Memorial Hospital will 

sponsor a mammography screen
ing day Thurs., March 5. The 
service, through United Regional 
Health Care System’s Women’s 
Mobile Diagnostic Unit, will be 
located on the parking lot of the 
hospital. Pre-registration is a 
requirement and can be done by 
contacting Delia at 940-864-2621,
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SHOWY CARS-Classic cars such as the 1964 Galaxy XL500 
shown at last year’s show can be seen at the Haskell Volunteer

Fire Department Classic Car Show March 7, which will include 9 
classes of vehicles and a Hot Wheels race for kids.

TxDOT presents improvement plan to County
At the Feb. 24 meeting of the 

Haskell County Commissioner’s 
Court, appreciation was expressed 
to the public for the support given 
the brisket lunch benefit for the 
Experienced Citizens Center. More 
than 500 meals were served.

Approval was given for Todd 
Barnes to use the County 
Courtroom for EMS classes in 
March.

Otis Elevator was paid 
$12,000.00 for services repairing 
and replacing the valve on the 
Courthouse elevator.

The Paint Creek Water Board 
vote was assigned to Kenny 
Thompson.

Among the improvements

planned for Haskell County 
highways reported to the Court by 
Earl Proctor of TxDOT, were: 
turning County Road 110 into a 
Farm to Market within a year and a 
half; several bridges built; work at 
the south edge of the county on 
Hwy. 277; a possible truck route 
through Haskell, and an eventual 
by-pass of the City, either on the 
east or west, to dramatically reduce 
the amount of traffic through 
Haskell.

Castagna and Gregg CPA firm 
was hired for two years as county 
auditors.

On a motion by Prec. 1, 
Commissioner Bill Hester, bids 
will be opened March 24, for

Get out and vote on 
Tuesday, March 10

The Haskell County Clerk Office 
reported Monday that early voting 
on the March 10 Primary Election 
has been unusually heavy, with 185 
ballots received to date. Last day for 
early vqj^g is March 6.

County polling places will be 
open 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Locations are as follows:

Pet. 1. Catholic Church Center 
Pet. 2. Assembly of God 
Pet. 3. County Extension Bldg.

Pet. 4. Exp. Citizens Center 
Box 5. Rule High School 
Box 6 Rochester Fire Dept.
Box 7 O’Brien City Hall 
Box 8 Weinert School 
Box 9 Paint Creek School 
Box 10 Sagerton Com. Room

Haskell County Republican 
Party Primary voting place will be 
in ' the Community Room of 
Haskell National Bank.

BATTER UP-Will Trammell goes to bat during the Varsity Boys 
Baseball game with Anson which ended Haskell 9, Anson 4, after 
being called after five innings on account of darkness.

Photo By Bill Blankenship

purchase of two new motor graders, 
and sale of the two older ones. 
Surplus equipment in Prec. 1, a
1981 Chevy 1/2 ton pickup and a 
1997 Mac truck will be taken to the 
public auction in Stamford on Mar. 
7.

The decision to stay with 
Abilene Drug Task Force was made

Harkin to s 
Foundation

By Mary Kaigler
Teacher appreciation and 

recognition of outstanding student 
readers will continue the evening’s 
focus on the theme of “Raising 
Readers’’ at the Haskell CISD 
Educational Foundation Banquet to 
be held at Haskell Civic Center on 
Sat., March 21.

Featured speaker will be Texas 
entrepreneur, Don Harkin, a 
dynamic individual with an amazing 
“rags to riches’’ story to tell. The 
prominent Beaumont business man, 
franchise owner of seven Casa Ole’ 
restaurants and founder of Crazy 
Jose’s Patio Cafe, Harkins 
overcame towering obstacles 
including suffering from polio and 
tuberculosis at an early age, and 
dropping out of school while still 
functionally illiterate. He did not 
learn to read until he was an adult.

Despite early set backs, Harkins 
zeal and determination helped him 
overcome the adversity.

In 1992, he received the 
prestigious Horatio Alger Award 
along with such luminaries as 
Former Secretary of State, Henry 
Kissinger, U. S. Supreme Court 
Justice, Clarence Thomas, and 
author Maya Angelou.

Combining his enthusiasm for 
life with a patriotic love for his 
country, he is a frequent 
m otivational speaker on 
overcoming adversities, hoping to 
ignite within all a burning desire to 
accomplish and excel. His speeches 
throughout the country are aimed at 
young and old alike to seek higher 
education no matter what the station 
in life.

Harkin’s story of fighting 
illiteracy all over the world has 
been featured in Parade Magazine, 
Earl Nightingale tapes, Modern

by the Court.
Due to public opinion voiced 

after the Couit’s Sept. 8 decision to 
allow Constable Kim Bassett’s use 
of the deputy’s car that has been 
replaced, the decision was made to 
table the discussion until Mar. 9. 
At the Feb. 24 meeting Bassett 
restated her duties and the fact that 
she does not overstep them.

peak at 
Banquet
Maturity and hundreds of 
newspaper articles and TV :and radio 
interviews. An autobiography and 
movie of his life story will soon be 
completed.

Tickets for the evening are 
$25.00, and may be bought from 
any Foundation Board member, or 
at the school Administration 
Office.

12 PAGES-ONE SECTION-50 CENTS

Classic Car 
Show set 
Saturday

The Haskell Volunteer Fire De
partment will host a classic car show 
Sat., March 7 in downtown Haskell. 
Trophies will be awarded for first, 
second and third places in 9 clas.scs.

Classes include 1. Late Great-64, 
2. Street Machines, 3. Hot Rods, 4. 
Olderpickups-73,5. Pickups ‘74 and 
up, 6. Cars ‘65 and up, 7. Antique 
Cars and Trucks 50 & down, 8. 
AntiqueTractors, and 9. Motorcycles. 
Best of Show and People’s Choice 
winners will also he awarded.

A Hot Wheels race will be held 
for the kids. Food will be available.

Entry fee is $15. Late entries 
made on the day of the show will be 
$18.

For more information call Coy 
Scoggins at 940-864-3694.

MHMR forum to 
be held Saturday

On Sat., March 7, a public 
forum will be held by the Helen 
Farahee Center and Rolling Plains 
Stale Operated Community 
Services, to receive public input 
about the services offered by 
community based mental health and 
mental retardation agencies to 
individuals with mental retardation.

Discussion at the meeting will 
be on what services are considered 
most important, and what barriers 
people face when trying to access 
those services.

The meeting will be from 11:00 
to 12:00 a.m., at the Mental Health 
Clubhouse, 1201 North 1st, in 
Haskell.

City approves 
new Corporation

At a called meeting of the 
Haskell City Council held Mon., 
Mar. 2, approval of all members 
was given to a letter of intent to 
form, along with the County, the 
R olling Plains Regional 
Corporation in support of such 
projects as a juvenile detention 
center and original county jail and 
prison of Haskell County.

Also approved was the 
appointment of Don Kretschmer, 
Fred Hernandez and Ken Lane to the 
Board of Directors of the Rolling 
Plains Regional Corp.

it

DOUBLE HEADER-Misty Rodela (30) sends one in during the 
games with Stamford which Haskell won 15 to 9 and 21 to 4. It was 
the first Girls Softball game ever for Haskell.

Photo By Bill Blankenship
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Linnie Marie Hickman
O bituaries

Funeral services for Linnie Marie Hickman, 84, were held Sat.. Feb. 
28 at East Side Baptist Church with Dr. Troy Culpepper and Pastor 
David Page officiating. Burial was in Willow Cemetery under the 
direction of Holden-McCauley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Hickman died Thurs., Feb. 26 at a local nursing home.
Born April 15, 1913 in Montague County, she graduated from Haskell 

High School. She was a LVN and worked for Haskell Memorial Hospital 
for over 20 years. She married Harold Eugene Hickman Sept. 23, 1968 in 
Haskell. He preceded her in death June 6, 1981. She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church in Haskell.

She was preceded in death by one son, Albert Vernay Teague; one 
brother, Tom Hise, and one sister, Lydia Green.

Survivors include one grandson, Jeff, and his wife, Lisa, of Haskell; 
three great grandchildren. Missy Lynn, Justin Lee and Maggie Couilla 
Teague, all of Haskell; one brother. Sterling Hise, and his wife, Virginia 
of Haskell; two sisters, Lilly Green of Snyder, and Dorothy (Mrs. 
Clarence) Chapman of Abilene; one sister-in-law, Audry Hise of Flint; 
and her step-mother, Jewel Baggett of Haskell.

Pallbearers were Charlie Woods, T. J. Brueggeman, Terry Joe 
Brueggeman, Wilbert Klosc, Justin Teague and Vergil Smith.

Honorary pallbearer was Frank Jireik.
Memorials may be made to East Side Baptist Church Memorial Fund, 

600 N. 1st East, Haskell, TX 79521.

ol Scott City. Kansas and Mrs. J. B. (Nina) Dunnam of Haskell; and one 
brother. Jesse H. Krcgcr of Haskell.

Survivors include his wife. Elsie Kregcr; one son. Joe Kreger of 
Blanco; one daughter. Carol Smith of Blanco; one sister. Bertha Marion 
of Walsh. Colo.; 8 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren.

Grandsons were pallbearers: William Massey. Paul Elrod. Wayne 
Licck; Jerry Smith, Jr., Manly Kreger, Jarrett Krcgcr and Justin Krcgcr.

Viola Josephine Teague

Edward W. Kreger, Jr.

Funeral services for a former Haskell resident. Viola Josephine 
Teague. 87, ol'Abilene were held Wed., Feb. 25 at Elliott-Hamil Funeral 
Home Chapel of Memories with the Rev. Ron Curtis ol'ficiating. 
Graveside services were held Wed., Feb. 25 in Highland Cemetery in 
Stamford.

Mrs. Teague died Mon., Feb. 23 at her home in Abilene.
Born in Stamford, she moved to Abilene in 1993. She retired after 

working as a LVN with Stamford Hospital for 20 years. She was a 
homemaker and a member of East Side Baptist Church in Haskell.

She was the widow of Jack Grillett and Robert Lee “Bob” Teague.
She was preceded in death by a step-son, Albert Vernay Teague.
Survivors include two daughters, Mary Jo Cole of Abilene and Helen 

Horn of Minden, La.; one step-son, Clarence Grillett of Shreveport, La.; 
one step-daughter, Jeane Day of Las Vegas; six grandchildren, 13 great
grandchildren and one great-great-grandson.

Ella Mae Winters
Funeral services for Edward W. Kreger, Jr., 76, of Blanco were held 

Tues., March 3 at Crofts Funeral Home in Blanco with Dr. J. B. Fowler 
of San Antonio officiating. Burial was in Blanco Cemetery in Blanco 
under the direction of Crofts Funeral Home.

Mr. Kreger died Sun., March 1 at Fredericksburg.
Born Jan. 25, 1922 in Welnert, he was the son of Edward W. Kreger, 

Sr. and Florence Docia Wilkinson. He married Elsie Faye Turner. He had 
.served in the Army Air Corp. and was a veteran of World War II.

He was preceded in death by two sisters, Mrs. Ernest (Ruby) Marion

Euneral services for Ella Mae Winters, 76, of Lindsay, Okla., were 
held Sun., Feb. 22 at the B. G. Boydston Funeral Home Chapel in 
Lindsay, Okla. with Rev. Bill Love officiating. Burial was in Green Hill 
Cemetery under the direction of Boydston Funeral Home.

Mrs. Winters died Thurs., Feb. 19 at Norman Regional Hospital.
Born May 21, 1921 in Alma, Ark., she was the daughter of Charles 

Dean and Oma Dean. She married Harold Orren (Pete) Winters Oct. 12, 
1940. He preceded her in death Dec. 12, 1996. She was a cook who 

worked for M&M Donuts. She enjoyed gardening, sewing, fishing and

★  ★  ★  RE-ELECT ★  ★  ★
D A V I D  D A V I S

For
H A S K E L L  

C O U N T Y  J U D G E
As the March 10th primary draws closer, I want 

to take this opportunity to inform the voters of 
Haskell County about some of the things going on 
right now in our county.

The Rolling Plains MHMR Community Operated 
Center is an integral part of our county. The services 
it provides are numerous and beneficial to all. Right 
now we are working to merge the MHMR Center 
with the Helen Farabee Center in Wichita Falls. 
This merger is mandated by the State of Texas and 
is necessary in keeping our center operating. There 
are 9 representatives for 21 counties on the Advisory 
Board. As County Judge, I represent Haskell, Knox 
and Baylor counties. My #1 goal is to ensure that 
through this merger, the citizens of this area continue 
to receive the same services as always in Haskell 
County.

Another area I want to address is the growing 
need to provide guidance and opportunities for the 
young people of our county. In cooperation with the 
Haskell County Probation Office, we are constantly 
trying to find ways to ensure that we provide the 
youth of today with every advantage to become the 
productive leaders of tomorrow. Without the help of 
the communities of Haskell County, we will not be as 
successful as we could be if we join forces to work, 
together.

The Haskell County Library is one of our county’s 
most important assets. Through the efforts of all our 
communities, we are in the process of acquiring 
funds to add more space at our library without using 
taxpayer’s money. During this time of change, we 
are also in the final stages of providing Internet 
service at the library for all patrons. Our aim is to 
provide the best services possible at the Haskell 
County Library.

The Experienced Citizens Center remains a vital 
part of our county, providing a service for all those 
who wish to participate in the program. The ECC 
deserves and needs the support of the whole county. 
We are presently doing everything possible to 
continue providing services while m aking  
improvements. Through an effort by the ECC and 
county officials, a very successful fundraiser was 
held February 22 which will enable services to 
continue.

As County Judge, my goal is to have the criminal 
docket current. We have scheduled two docket calls 
per month to help accomplish this goal. I have a 
current civil docket and am available as necessary 
for the disposition of all civil court matter s-probates, 
guardianships and others.

We now have a very active Historic Commission. 
There are several people who are very active from 
around the county. We, as a commission, are looking 
forward to putting signs up at all the old schools in 
Haskell County. More projects are to be announced 
later. The work the group is doing is extensive and 
very time consuming. They are to be commended for 
all their efforts. Each one of you are invited to attend 
and participate.

I hope the job I have tried to do for the past year 
and one-half will speak for itself. I have tried to do 
everything possible to be fair, honest and straight 
forward with all. I have enjoyed this short time and 
look forward to working for Haskell County to make 
it even better than it is today.

Thank you to all who have helped in this 
undertaking. Enough thanks can never be given.

Working with the citizens of Haskell County, 
together we can make a better place for everyone. I 
ask for your continued support. On March 10th 
make your voice heard and exercise your right to 
vote.

• Reared in Haskell County
• Business Owjier
• Served on Haskell CISD School Board (Past 

President), Haskell City Council, Haskell 
Volunteer Fire Department, Housing Authority 
Board, Haskell County Ambulance Board,
Noah Project
Active on the recycling board, American Legion, 
Haskell County Historical Commission,
Haskell County Livestock Association 
Serving on Haskell Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors
Serving on Aspermont Small Business 
Development Center (Double Mountain Coach) 
Served on Haskell/MattsonAVeinert Homecoming 
Association (Past President)
Volunteers for numerous activities 
in Haskell County
Supports all youth organizations in Haskell County 
Recognizes the need for economic development 
in Haskell County 
Understands the budget process 
Working to have representation from our senior 
citizens for leadership in Haskell County 
Working to have all city and community leaders 
work together for leadership and ideas 
Works with all the County’s Fire Departments to 
help update their equipment and make 
their services better 
Veteran serving one year in Korea

VOTE TUESDAY, MARCH 10^"
Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Davis C. Davis, Campaign Treasurer

\isiling her liicnds. .She was a homemaker and liletime residem ol 
l-indsa\. She was a member ol. the Baptist Chureh,

She was preceded iji death by onc'sbn. Ghtirlê ; Ra\ Winters in LJ49: 
her parents: one brother. Bud Dean: and t\vo sisters, hetty Jo Jean‘and 
Helen Guinn.

Sur\ i\()rs include one son, Harold Wayne Winters of Dibble. Okla.: 
one daughter. Linda Jane Mayhan of Ft. Bridgcr. Wyo.: fixe sisters. Ellen 
Strings of Austin. Thelma Dunlap of Haskell. Ollie .Mae Phillips. 
Louise lr\ in and Dorthy Johnson, all of Ft. Smith. Ark.: three brothers. 
Carl Dean of Poeola. Doyle Dean of Roland and Bill Dean of Moffett: 
six grandchildren: Blake Mayhan. La Quana McDaniel. Dallas Mayhan. 
Stephanie Winters. Dessarae Malone and Kyle Winters; nine greal- 
grandehildren: Jenna Mayhan. LaKisha Mayhan. Shania Mayhan. Bodie 
Mayhan. Ray McDaniel. Janie Mae McDaniel. Ryan Malone. Travis 
Malone and Kcllv Winters.

Ora Childress
Funeral services for Ora Childress. 86, of Haskell were held Wed.. 

Feb. 25 at First Baptist Church with Rev. Jim Turner and Dr. Troy 
Culpepper officiating. Burial was in Willow Cemetery under the direction 
of Holdcn-McCaulcy Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Childress died Mon., Feb. 23 at a local nursing home.
Born Oct. 9, 1911 in Haskell, she remained a lifelong resident. She 

married C. C. Childress Jan. 16, 1929 in Rule. He preceded her in death 
Sept. lO, 1976. She was a member of the Baptist Womens Missionary 
Union, Brazqs Valley Art Assn., and First Baptist Church where she 
taught Sunday School for over 60 years.

She was preceded in death by one brother, C. C. Burson. Jr., and one 
sister, Robbie Roberts.

Survivors include one daughter, Patsy Billington of Coos Bay, Ore.; 
one son, Charles C. Childress of Abilene; four sisters. Cleo Scott ol 
Temple, Maxie Inglis of Houston, Pauline Norman and Leta Norman, 
both of Haskell; two brothers, Vernay Burson and Earl Smith, both ol 
Haskell; her step-mother, Nita Burson of Haskell; seven grandchildren 
and eight great grandchildren; and a host of nieces and nephews.

Pallbearers were Don Oates, Wayburn Oates, Frank Jenkins, Kenneth 
Sanders, Tim Burson, Mike McGuire, Dave Miller and Ronnie 
Chapman.

Honorary pallbearers were Biggon Drinnon and Jim Bob Bowers.
Noble Land

Funeral services for Noble ‘Snowey’ Tater’ Land, 77, of Haskell were 
held Fri.. Feb. 27 at Trinity Baptist Church with Rev. Kenneth Blaii 
officiating. Burial was in Johnson Memorial Cemetery in Munday undei 
the direction of McCauley-Smith Funeral Home.

Mr. Lane died Tues.. Feb. 24 at Haskell Memorial Hospital.
Born Feb. 24. 1921 in Comanche, he had lived in the Haskel 

community since 1965. He was water superintendent for the City o 
Haskell for lO years. He served in the U. S. Navy as a Seaman 1st Clas‘ 
and was involved in seven major battles in the Pacific. He served or 
World War II on the USS Maryland as a gunners mate. He was awardee 
the American Theatre Ribbon, Phillipine Ribbon, two Battlestars, ar 
Asiatic-Pacific Ribbon and seven Battlestars and a Good Conduct medal 
He married Frances Maas July 24, 1945 in Bermerton, Wash.. He was i 
member of the Snyder Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Frances, of Haskell; two sons, Robin 
Land of Denton and John Lane of Haskell; and four grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Bill Shaw, Bill Swinney, Frank Garcia. Joshua 
Salazar, L. C. Johnson and B. J. Ray.

Honorary pallbearers were Howard Reding, Tim BiTrson, Dr. Frank 
Cadenhead, Dr. Wayne Cadenhead, Dr. Joe Thigpen, Jeremiah Salazar. 
Jared Salazar, John Aaron Land and Wilda Medford.

Memorials may be made to the American Cancer Society.
Chatwell WilliamsLucy

Funeral services for Lucy Chatwell Williams, 93, of Calico Rock, 
Ark. were held Tues., March 3 at Rule United Methodist Church in Rule 
with Tommy Wilson and Daniel Ramey officiating. Burial was in 
Willow Cemetery in Haskell under the direction of Eddie’s Family 
Funeral Home of Calico Rock., Ark.

Mrs._ Williams died Fri., Feb. 27 at her daughter’s home in Calico 
Rock, Ark.

A former resident of Rule, Mrs. Williams was born in Brown County. 
She was a member of Rule United Methodist Church. She married Arthur 
Franklin Williams in 1926 in Anson. He preceded her in death.

Survivors include one daughter, C. Sue Pousson and her husband, 
James H. Pousson of Calico Rock; two sisters, Mary Hagle of Stamford 
and Louise DeJarnett of San Antonio; four grandchildren: J. Mark 
Pousson of St. Louis, Missouri, Suzette and Jeff West of St. Louis, 
Missouri, Tim W. and Kathy Pousson of O’Fallon, Missouri and Matt 
F. Pousson of O’Fallon, Missouri; two great grandchildren: Alexandra 
and Jakob Pousson of O’Fallon, Missouri.

Mary Christina Diaz
Funeral services for Mary Christina Diaz, 28, of Breckenridge will be 

held Thurs., March 5 at 2 p.m. at First Baptist Church in Breckenridge 
with Rev. Cecil W. Harper officiating. Burial will be in Breckenridge 
Cemetery under the direction of Morehart Mortuary.

Diaz died Sat., Feb. 28 in Fort Worth.
Born Jan. 15, 1970 in Haskell, she graduated from Throckmorton 

High School in 1988 and attended Tarleton State University for two 
years. She worked for DJ Convenience Store in Stephenville for six 
years. For the past three years, she worked for American Airlines in the 
International Reservations department at DFW Airport.

She was preceded in death by her grandparents.
Survivors include her parents, Raymond Diaz of Boise, Idaho and 

Christina Diaz of Breckenridge; five brothers, Jesse R. Diaz, Jr., Bobby 
J. Diaz, Christopher J. Diaz, Franky L. Diaz and Steve C. Diaz, all of 
Breckenridge; two sifters, Milisa Ann Diaz of Mingus and Sandra L. 
Diaz of Breckenridge; and five nephews.

Pallbearers will be Bobby J. Diaz, Dusty Lee Brandon, James Hill, 
Jerry Emmons, Norman VanKirk and Ed Porter.
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Wilson, Manske 
plan April wedding

The HASKELL FREE PR E SS -Thursday, March 5, 1998-P age  3

Nutrition to be feature of March articles

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson of 
Rule announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Jaclyn Denise, to Tony 
Paul Manske, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Manske of Stamford.

The bride-elect graduated from 
Rule High School and attended 
Texas A&M University. She is 
currently pursuing a finance degree

at McMurry University.
The prospective bridegroom 

graduated from Stamford High 
School and attended Clarendon 
College. He is currently self- 
employed.

The couple plans an April lO 
wedding and will reside in 
Stamford.

Philadelphian Club 
hear WASP program

Americanism Day was observed 
by the Rule Philadelphian Club 
Thurs., Feb. 19, when the club 
met in the First Baptist Church of 
Rule for a video and program by 
Mary A. VanDeventer of Lueders.

Introduced by President 
O rheanna Greeson, Mary 
VanDeventer is the former Mary 
Alice Putnam. She was born in 
Lueders and attended school there, 
graduating in 1940. She attended 
Southern Methodist University and 
TSCU before joining the Womens 
Air Service Patrol (WASP). She 
was accepted into the program and 
trained at Sweetwater. After 
graduation, she was stationed at 
Moore Field in Mission, where she 
towed targets for aerial gunnery and 
ferried planes. After the WASP 
were disbanded, she returned to 
TSCU and received her B. S.

Degree in January o f 1996. She' 
taught school at Lueders one year, 
then attended American Academy of 
Dramatic Arts in New York, 
worked for American Academy and 
married R. W. VanDeventer in 
1951. She taught school in Lueders 
for 20 years, retiring in 1983.

VanDeventer showed a video, 
explaining the WASP (Womens 
Air Service Patrol) program and 
held a question and answered 
period.

A gift was presented to Ms. 
VanDeventer in appreciation of her 
talk and members enjoyed cookies 
and coffee furnished by hostesses 
Opal Grice and Mildred Chambers.

Members are to bring books and 
magazines for Haskell County 
Library and gifts for Noah Project 
at their March 19, meeting.

Students visit Rotary
Jaime Adrian Palacios, son of 

Conrado Palacios Sr. and Eva 
Palicios is active in Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, the Olympiad 
Team in science, baseball and 
Multi Occupational Cooperative 
Training.

He is president of the Catholic 
Youth Organization at St. George 
Catholic Church. Last summer he 
attended Engineering Camp at U.T. 
Austin, where he was recognized for 
being the most talkative student.

Favorite hobbies for Palacios are 
working on his truck, playing 
baseball and watching TV.

After high school he plans to 
attend San Angelo State or Sul 
Ross State, majoring in civil or 
architectural engineering.

Chris McSmith, son of Bill and 
Carol McSmith, is a member of

First Baptist Church, the FBC 
Youth Group and FBC Youth 
Choir.

His school activities include 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
Number Sense, Math and Science 
Team, Clean Slate Organization and 
football, baseball, tennis, track and 
band.

Special awards for McSmith 
have been Singles Tennis District 
Champ 1997, 2nd team All District 
Kicker 1996, Sophomore of the 
Year and attending Boys State.

Among his hobbies are spending 
time with his family and raising 
money and support for mission 
trips.

After high school, he plans to 
attend Oklahoma B aptist 
University, then perhaps doing 
missionary work to which he feels 
called.

by I.ou (Jilly
Haskell Co Extension Agent 

In cooperation with the Haskell 
Free Press, the Haskell County 
Extension Office will be taking the 
opportunity to observe March as 
National Nutrition Month®. 
National Nutrition Month® is a 
nutrition education and information 
campaign spon.sored annually by 
the National Center for Nutrition 
and Dietetics of the American 
Dietetic Association and its 
Foundation.

The slogan for the 1998 
observance, “Make nutrition come 
alive. It’s all about you,” reinforces 
the importance of nutrition as a 
key component of a healthy 
lifestyle. It is designed to 
communicate the flexibility of 
nutrition recommendations, dietary 
guidelines, and the Food Guide 
Pyramid as the framework for daily 
food choices that can be 
personalized to each individual‘s 
food preferences, nutritional needs, 
health status, and lifestyle. It is a 
call to action that challenges 
Americans to take responsibility 
for their food and nutrition habits.

The month long observance will 
include a series of four news 
articles. The first article follows in 
the form of a survey to allow you 
to take a closer look at yourself and 
your current food decisions and 
your lifestyle. Three more articles 
will follow that will explore the 
focus for National Nutrition 
Month®, “personalized nutrition.” 
These articles will be written to 
help you gain the basic nutrition 
knowledge needed to make 
informed food choices and develop 
sound eating habits.

To secure more nutrition related 
information of any kind, please feel 
free to come by the County 
Extension Office located at 101 S. 
Ave. D in Haskell or call Lou 
Gilly, County Extension Agent -  
FCS at (940) 864-2546.

Rate Your Plate
Take a closer look at yourself- 

your current food decisions and your 
lifestyle.

Think about your typical eating 
pattern and food decisions.

Do you consider nutrition when 
you make food choices?
O Usually O Sometimes O Never 

Try to eat regular meals 
(including breakfast), rather than 
skip or skimp on some?
O Usually C3 Sometimes O Never 

Choose nutritious snacks?
O Usually O Sometimes O Never 

Try to eat a variety of foods?
O Usually O Sometimes O Never 

Include new-to-you foods in 
meals and snacks?

L e t P A SK ELL lA^ATIONAL \Q)ANK

p u t  bn. ol n e w  tm \

6. 99%cult Diefeie Grcenwoo<l or Janet Sarle about ■Hosbell Notional bank's new ooto' loan rotes.
‘ Annual Percentage Rate. Example assumes new auto, 48 month term, 20% down 
payment, with approved credit. Requires monthly automatic debit from HNB Club 
Account. Other rates and terms may apply. Loans also available for financing used 
autos or refinancing existing auto loans.

Member F.D.I.C. (940) 864-2631

)  Usually 0 Sometimes 7 Never 
Try to balance (caloric) intake 

with your physical activity?
D Usually D Sometimes D Never 

Now for the details. Do you 
Eat at least 6 servings* of grain 

products daily?
D Usually Sometimes D Never 

Eat at least 3 servings* of 
vegetables daily?
)  Usually D Sometimes J  Never 

Eat at least 2 servings* of fruit 
daily?
O Usually O Sometimes D Never 

Consume at least 2 servings* of 
milk, yogurt, or cheese daily?
O Usually O Sometimes O Never 

Go easy on higher-fat foods?
3  Usually O Sometimes O Never 

Go easy on sweets?
3  Usually O Sometimes O Never 

Drink 8 or more cups of fluids 
daily?
O Usually O Sometimes O Never 

Limit alcoholic beverages (no 
more than 1 daily for a woman or 2 
for a man?
3  Usually O Sometimes O Never 

*Serving sizes vary depending 
on the food and food group.

Sam ple Serving Sizes
Bread, cereal, rice and pasta 

group, 6 to 11 servings: 1 slice (1 
oz.) enriched or whole-grain bread; 
1/2 hamburger roll, bagel, English 
muffin, or pita; 1/2 cup cooked rice
or pasta; 1 ounce (1 cup) ready-to- 
eat cereal.

Vegetable group, 3 to 5 servings 
daily: 1/2 cup chopped raw, non- 
leafy vegetables; 1/2 cup cooked 
vegetables; 1 small baked potato (3 
ounces); 3/4 cup vegetable juice.

Fruit group, 2 to 4 servings 
daily: 1 medium fruit (apple, 
orange, banana, peach); 3/4 cup 
fruit juice; 1/2 cup canned, frozen, 
or cooked fruit.

Milk, yogurt and cheese group, 
2 to 3 servings daily; I cup milk, 
buttermilk, or yogurt; 1 1/2 ounces 
natural cheese (cheddar, mozzarella, 
Swiss); 1/2 cup frozen yogurt (1/2 
serving).

Meat, poultry, fish, beans, eggs 
and nuts group, 2 to 3 servings 
daily: 2 to 3 ounces cooked lean 
meat, poultry or fish; 1/2 cup 
cooked legumes (equal 1 ounce 
meat); 1 egg (equals 1 ounce meat).

Fats, oils and sweets, use 
sparingly; sugars, salad dressings, 
oils, cream, butter and soft drinks. 

Score yourself:
Usually = 2 points 
Sometimes = I point

Never = 0 points
If \()u scored
24 or more points; Healthful 

eating seems to he your fitness 
habit already. Still, look for ways 
to stick to a healthful eating plan- 
and to make a "good thing" even 
better.

16 to 23 points: You are on 
track. A few easy clianges could 
help you make your overa.l eating 
plan healthier.

9 to 15 points: Sometimes you

eat smart-hut not often enough to 
be your "fitness best." What might 
be your first steps to healthier 
eating?

0 to 8 points: For your good 
health, you arc wise to rethink your 
overall eating style. Take it 
gradually-step by step!

WhatcN'cr your score, make 
moves for healthful eating.

Gradually turn your "nevers" 
into "sometimes" and your, 
"sometimes" into "usuallv."

Your VOTE Is A ppreciated!

KEEP

GINA BROWN
JU ST IC E  O F THE PEA CE

^QUALIFIED*
*E X P E R IE N C E D *

^EDUCATED*
^HARDWORKING^

Subject to D E M O C R A T IC  P R IM A R Y  M A R C H  10, 1998. 
Pd. pol. adv. pd. for by Gina Brown, Treasurer

Senior Citizen Day
(62 and over)

1 0 ” "  o f ,
Thursday only, March 5

SidewalTT Sale
S a tu rd a y  only, M a rc h  7

C l o t h e s  a n d  S h o e  S a l e  c o n t i n u e s

25°''° o ff Round-The-Clock Hose
Starts M arch 5

New Spring Arrivals
Brighton Shoes, Clark Sandals and more. 

Howard Wolf Sportswear,
Willi and Schrader dresses

Personality-Slipper Shoppe
South Side of Square Haskell, Texas

940-864-2501 • 864-3051

S T A R T S  T O D A Y !

C L E A R A N C E
F A L L  &  W I N T E R  

M E R C H A N D I S E

70%
O F F

O R IG IN A L  PRICES
NEW REDUCTIONS TAKEN 

ON A HUGE SELECTION OF
FALL & WINTER FASHIONS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

• MISSES' & JUNIORS' SPORTSWEAR & DRESSES
• SPECIAL SIZES • INTIMATE APPAREL

• SHOES • ACCESSORIES • CHILDREN'S APPAREL 
• MEN'S DRESS CLOTHING & SPORTSWEAR

Total savings off original prices. Interim markdowns have been taken. 
Styles, sizes and colors may vary by store.

CHARGE IT!
GET 10% OFF 

ALL DAY
WHEN YOU OPEN A NEW STORt ACCOUNT.
Exclusions may ĉ ty. Subject to credit approval B E A L L S
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State ' Capital HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Williams & Ed Sterling

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

Most Texans say private 
attorneys who sued tobacco 
compaines for the state should get 
$2.3 billion in fees after settling 
the case, says a random-sample 
telephone poll of I,0l5 Texans.

The poll, commissioned by the 
Dallas-based Institute for Strategic 
Communications, found that only 
54 percent of Texans approve of 
the settlement that will net a $15.3 
billion windfall for the state, the 
largest settlement in the history of 
litigation. But 70 percent said the 
contract between the state and the 
lawyers who negotiated the tobacco 
settlement should be honored.

The results of the poll go 
against efforts by several 
lawmakers and Gov. George W. 
Bush, who have sued to reduce the 
fees attorneys would collect under a 
contract with attorney General Dan 
Morales for 15 percent of what the 
state collected, if anything.

Bush called the survey a “push” 
poll structured to yield certain 
results. His spokeswoman, Karen 
Hughes, told the Austin American- 
Statesinan, “Nowhere in the poll 
are people told that the taxpayers 
could end up stuck with the bill for 
these multibillion-dollar attorneys 
fees. To the contrary, respondents 
are inaccurately assured at the very 
beginning that the state would have 
to pay nothing no matter what the 
outcome of the case.”

But Dr. James Gibson, a 
political science professor at the 
University of Houston who 
conducted the poll, said, “These are 
not the results we expected. 
Apparently a significant percentage 
of Texans who disapprove of the 
settlement believe the lawyers 
should still receive their fees.”

Gibson also said the results 
contradict any notion that the issue 
is partisan: 69 percent of 
Democrats, 70 percent of 
Republicans and 73 percent of 
independents surveyed said the 
contract should be honored.

Special Ed Scores to 
C ount

Special education students’ test 
results must be part of a rating 
system that will figure into school 
standings next year, according to an 
advisory sent to school districts by 
education Commissioner Mike 
Moses.

“Special education student 
results will be aggregated with all 
other student (Texas Assessment of 
Academic Skills) results at the 
campus and district level,” Moses 
wrote in a letter to school 
superintendents. Campus and 
district scores are used each year to 
rate schools.

Currently, those test scores are

not counted with scores of other 
students, though nearly 12 percent 
of public school children are in 
special education classes.

A .state law pas.sed in the 1997 
Legislature requires that special 
education students’ scores be 
included in the ratings.

TABC Nixes MADD  
R equest

The Texas Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission last week declined to 
draft a rule that would prevent 
people younger than 21 from 
entering bars.

A motion to draft a rule by 
commissioner John T. Steen, Jr. of 
San Antonio failed due to lack of 
support by the other two members 
of the commission.

Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
had requested a rule which would 
have prohibited Texans under the 
legal drinking age from entering 
establishments that make more 
than half of their revenues from the 
sale of alcoholic beverages, unless 
that are accompanied by a parent, 
spouse or legal guardian.

Anti-Tobacco Push Is On
The Texas Department of Health 

has launched its “Tobacco is a Dead 
End” television and radio campaign 
to warn teen-agers about new 
penalties against under-18 tobacco- 
users.

Under a 1997 law sponsored by 
state Rep. Hugo Berlanga, D- 
Corpus Christi, violators risk
losing their driver's licenses, 
spending time in tobacco education 
classes and paying fines of up to 
$250.

Smoking among students in 
grades seven through 12 increased 
25 percent between 1992 and 1996, 
according to the Texas 
Commission of Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse. About 400,000 of 1.7 
million secondary school students 
in Texas use tobacco.

Insurance Review Ordered
Texas Insurance Commissioner 

Elton Bomer said last week that 
auto insurance rates have gotten 
too high in Texas and may need to 
come down.

He said the rates of all insurers 
will be looked at closely, in light 
of record profits by companies in 
1996.

“We are looking at them with 
great diligence,” Bomer said. 
“There is some urgency to make 
sure these rates are justified. Just 
because a company reduced its rates 
does not mean they are justified. 
Their rates may need to come down 
even lower.”

Strep Cases Total 57
At least 57 people in Texas 

have been infected by invasive 
group A streptococcus since Dec. 
1, the Texas Department of Health 
reported Feb. 26.

Statewide, 11 people have died 
of the infection, which can destroy 
muscle and 'fat tissue or damage 
internal organs through toxic shock 
syndrome.
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From  O ut o f the Past
From the files of The Haskell Free Press

10 Years Ago 
M arch 3, 1988

Joy McKeever was named to 
the all-district 7-2AA team. Missy 
Davis and Robyn Weaver were 
named to the second team.

Brooke Baker and Deanna 
Scheets, Haskell student's took 
first and second place in writing 
competition at the Big Country 
Writing contests. Nichole Cothron 
was recognized for “excellence in 
creativity.”

30 Years Ago 
M arch 7, 1968

Linda Steele and Patricia 
Toliver, Haskell High Speech 
students presented their speeches to 
the Lions Club meeting.

Haskell Indians placed third'in 
the Winter’s track meet. The mile- 
relay team took the record with a 
3:32.8.

20 Years Ago 
M arch 2, 1978

J.D. Kupatt of Rule was elected 
to serve as vice president of the 
Texas Co-op Ginners Association.

The Haskell Christian Church 
has a new minister-evangelist, 
Tom Jones of Kansas.

Sherrie Everett, of Haskell was 
named to the girls all-district 
basketball team. She made second 
team guard.

Stanley Hager of Weinert, won 
a calf in the Calf Scramble at the 
Houston Livestock Show.

40 Years Ago 
M arch 6, 1958

Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Odis 
Taylor and children are home from 
Germany to visit his mother,~Mrs. 
Ann Taylor of Haskell. He will be 
stationed at Travis AFB in 
California.

mechanical respirator, or “Iron 
lung”, will be given at the 
American Legion, by the Haskell 
'Mre DepartmenL

Cookie Shaver of Rochester, 
was honored on his fourth birthday. 
A number of his little friends were 
present for the happy occasion.

Sixty-two members and guests 
were present at the annual FFA 
banquet that was held Feb. 20 in 
the Haskell High building. S. H. 
Vaughter was guest speaker.

McCain’s Laundry has addea 
new washers and dryers and will be 
open six days a week.

The Bowling Alley is now in 
operations at the Bynum’s 
building. Jerry Lamed is now the 
owner.

50 Year Ago 
M arch 4, 1948 

A demonstration for the

80 Years Ago 
M arch 9, 1918

Sanders and Wilson moved their 
office from the Pierson building to 
the Sherrill building this week.

Martin Arend and daughter. 
Miss Martha, of the Vontress 
section were in Haskell.

W. H. Parsons of Haskell, has 
just ordered 500 baby chicks and 
plans to go into business on a 
major scale.

Willie Whitaker, stationed on 
the East Coast, will sail in a few 
days for the submarine zone.

L ega l M atters
By Attorney General Dan Morales

Every citizen of Texas has a 
fundamental right to know how 
elected and appointed officials are 
conducting public business. Two 
state statutes, the Texas Open 
Records Act (also called Public 
Information Act) and the Texas 
Open Meetings Act, provide that 
citizens may obtain copies of 
government documents and attend 
meetings of governmental bodies.

As Attorney General, I am 
charged with interpreting the open 
government laws. I am fully 
committed to the principle that 
governmental activity should be 
open to public scrutiny and at a 
minimum cost and inconvenience 
to tax payers.

We advise and educate state and 
local government officials on their 
responsibilities under the open 
government laws. We also issue 
open records decisions whenever 
government agencies seek to 
withhold documents requested by 
citizens.

Records Act, records of the

Your right to know
Any information in the 

possession of a governmental 
entity is generally available to the 
public. Public information includes 
phone logs, salaries, personnel 
evaluations, many transcripts and 
record of meetings, and so on. 
Some kinds of documents are 
confidential by law and cannot be 
released. These include certain 
medical records, psychiauic records, 
juvenile offender records, student 
records, and some personnel 
records.

The Open Records Division 
within the Office of the Attorney 
General issues decisions about 
whether particular records of 
governmental entities may or may 
not be withheld under the Act’s 
exceptions. In 1997, we issued 
nearly 3,000 decisions to 
governmental entities throughout 
the stale.

Although the state’s judicial 
system is not covered by the Open

judiciary may be made available at 
the court’s discretion or under other 
provisions of the law. Also, 
records of private companies, 
individuals, or employees are not 
covered by the Act, unless the 
private entity is supported in whole 
or in part by public funds.

How to make a Request
To make an open records 

request, write a letter to the 
governmental body from which 
you are seeking information. Do 
not call- the law does not require 
compliance with a verbal request. 
However, thanks to a recent 
amendment to the law, you can 
make your written request by fax or 
electronic mail. You may ask to 
inspect the documents in person or 
to have copies made for you.

Be as specific as possible about 
the information you want. A 
request for “all pertinent records 
from 1993-1994” will not be 
granted as such. You will get a 
letter asking you to narrow your 
request.

Governmental bodies must 
answer requests for documents or 
information that actually exist. 
They are not required to answer 
factual questions or to furnish 
information that has yet to be 
created, but might exist sometime 
in the future. If your request cannot 
be met within ten days, the agency 
will send you a written notice 
saying when the documents will be 
available. This can happen when 
documents are in use or in storage, 
if you have asked for a large 
number of documents, or if one of 
the exceptions to disclosure may 
apply.

E lectronic copies
Many public records now exist 

in electronic form. If this is true 
for the information you want, you 
may ask for copies either in paper 
or in electronic formal. An agency 
is required to provide copies in 
electronic format upon request, 
provided it has the technological

ability to make the copies, does 
not have to buy any hardware or 
software to meet your request, and
does not violate copyright laws by 
making the copies!

Sometimes public information 
only exists as raw data, and may 
not be readily available in the 
format you need. In this case, a 
governmental body will send you a 
description of the data in its 
existing format, together with as 
estimate of the time and cost of 
reformatting it to meet your 
requesL

You may have to pay
The governmental body may 

require you to pay for photocopies. 
Cost guidelines, which are 
administered by the General 
Services Commission, state that 
the price of photocopies of readily 
available documents should be no 
more than the actual cost of 
reproduction. In other words, you 
should not be charged $5 a page 
when the going rate is 
approximately a dime a page.

If the estimated cost of the 
photocopies or data is maore than 
$100, the governmental body may 
ask you to post a bond or cash 
prepayment for the anticipated cost 
of reproduction.

For m ore inform ation
For more information on the 

Texas open government statues, 
•visit our home page at 
http://www.oag.state.tx.us, or call 
our Open Government Hotline at 
(512) 478-OPEN (6736). For a 
copy of our Open Records 
Handbook or Open Meetings 
Handbook, write to: The Office of 
the Attorney General, Research and 
Legal Support Division, P. O. Box 
12548, Austin, TX, 78711-2548, 
or call (512) 936-1715.

Government exists to serve the 
people. This office will do 
everything in its power to make 
certain that you continue to have 
access to the information that your 
govcmincni possesses.

By Mary Kaigler

"Do not forget your friends, or 
the friends of your father," wrotc- 
the wise teacher in Proverbs 27:10.

It is to our credit as caring 
people that we arc quick to visit 
those who have to be in the 
hospital. But the sad thing about it 
is that very often it takes just such 
a crisis or emergency for us to think 
of other’s needs for hearing from us. 
Many times when those we arc 
accustomed to seeing out and about 
are no longer able to be out and 
doing the things they always did, 
we find that “out of sight” means 
out of mind and even heart as well.

Especially for those who must 
now live alone, perhaps disabled and 
shut-in, physically incapable of 
doing the things they always, 
enjoyed doing, it is disheartening.,^ 
Even though the body is weak, thc^ 
mind and spirit still long for 
companionship and communication 
with others of like mind and spirit.

Before we brought Dad from the 
place where he’d led a full life as a 
business man, elder of the church 
and teacher, to Haskell to live his 
last years with us, I saw this 
happening for him. I could do little 
about it except to feel for him and 
write the following story.

Out of Sight, Out of Mind 
and Heart

Drying the saucer and cereal 
bowl, he puts away the last of his 
breakfast. Taking the little grocery- 
bag of trash to the dumpster, he 
stops to check the outside 
temperature, then looks at the sky, 
trying to guess the day’s weather.

Since his sweet Lennie died the 
place is tbo quiet. Sixty-six years 
of love and companionship are hard 
to let go; he’s lonely without her 
and the life they had together. 
Doorbells and phones have quit 
ringing; friends his age have quit 
driving and dialing, and his legs 
have quit carrying him places like- 
they used to do. He misses going- ‘ 
to church, and he misses the 
members of the class he taught so 
long. He wonders how they are’ 
doing these days, and if they miss, 
him. !

Suddenly, the sound of the | 
mailbox lid rattles the quietness of; 
the morning. He goes to look in i t ! 
only to find it empty, though'
stuffed with the usual junk mailings 
to “occupant.” Putting them into 
the trash bag for tomorrow’s trip to 
the alley, he settles into his worn 
leather rocking chair until it’s tim 
to fix himself a few bites of lunch; 
Loneliness, like the ache in his old 
bones, settles in with him. ;

He doesn’t remember how long 
he slept; he decides it must have 
been quiet a while. The hospital 
room he doesn’t remember coming 
into is unfamiliar to him when he 
wakes, During the busy, steady* 
pace of nurses and doctors coming 
in and out, some visitors come ii> 
to see him. He feels ill-at-ease and* 
unkempt looking, while slipping irr 
and out of the effects of the 
medications dripping into his arre  ̂
He appreciates them coming to setj 
him here, but he is too tired righp 
now; he’s not able to keep track of 
who is there or what they ara 
saying. •

Later, back home again, well ancT 
clear-minded and into the day-in»  ̂
day-out routine, he puts away a fev  ̂
dishes, brushes a few crumbs, take» 
out a bit of trash, re-checks the 
weather, and brings in impersonr'y 
mail.

With the long, empty morning; 
still stretching out ahead for him he 
thinks about how nice it would 
now to have a visit with some oC 
those who came to the hospital tcl2 
see him. He wonders if he’ll havt? 
to wait until he has to go therd 
again, sick and near death, for folks, 
to remember that he is still ajive. t

Shuffling into the living roon/C 
he opens up the Venetian blinds ti> 
gel the morning sunlight. He sighs-, 
us he settles down into the contours; 
of the old. I'amiliar chair, while the;! 
old. familiar loneliness settles dowrr- 
around him once aiiain.

Thought for the Week
‘■(io \>iu n U) the house of tlv^ 

Inend. i>M v\eeds choke the unused 
path. RaipliWaldo Emerson

http://www.oag.state.tx.us
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New marketing club to be established March 18 in Haskell
by Greg Kaasc

Haskell Co. Extension Agent 
The signing of the 1996 Farm 

Bill ushered in a new era for 
farmers. The new program is billed 
as the farm program that lets 
‘ irmers plant for the market, but 
fne new flexibility is likely to 
bring an increased level of 
volatility. As farmers in the U.S. 
and abroad react to volatile prices, 
we could sec great swings in acres 
planted to different crops. The new 
farm bill sets the stage for a new 
environment for economic decision 
making. The producer that survives 
in this new economic environment 
"^ust have superior risk 
management skills.

The markeling/risk management 
skills ol U. .S. producers must 
improve if they arc going to 
successfully complete in the 
dynamically changing worldwide 
agricultural industry of the next 
century. The task of raising 
p roducers ' m arket ing/risk 
management skills is a formidable 
one. requiring intensive educational 
programming.

Marketing clubs have proven 
succcssl'ul in raising producers’ 
marketing skill levels. Generally, a 
group ol 10 to 20 producers 
organi/c with the a.ssistance of the 
Extension Service. They meet once 
or twice monthly to learn about 
risk management techniques.

Cattle Market Report
The market at the Haskell 

Livestock Auction was on a run of 
1258 head of cattle at its sale on 
Saturday, February 28, according to 
Gary Tate, reporter.

Tbc market was fully steady on 
all cattle.

Cows: fat, .36-.415; cutters, 
.35-.42; canners, .25-.32.

Bulls: bologna, .48-.53; feeder, 
.45-.66; utility, .46-.50.

Steers: medium and large frame 
No. 1 200-300 lbs., .98-1.22; 300- 
400 lbs., .92-1.15; 400-500 lbs., 
.87-1.04; 500-600 lbs., .78-.88;

600-700 lbs., .73-84; 700-800 lbs., 
.68-.73; 800-up lbs., .58-.67.

Heifers: medium and large
frame No. 1 200-300 lbs., .85- 
1.20; 300-400 lb., .82-1.00; 400- 
500 lbs., .74-.85; 500-600 lbs., 
.72-.82; 600-up lbs., .65-.78.

Bred Heifers: medium frame, 
390-560.

Bred Cows: young to middle 
aged, 475-670; aged or small, 400- 
525.

Cows, with calves: medium 
frame No. 1 young and middle 
aged, 625-725; small or aged; 475- 
600.

In the Service
Air Force Airman 1st Class 

Carisa J. Garcia-Alloway has been 
named airman of the quarter.

Selection was based on the 
individual’s exemplary duty 
performance, job knowledge, 
leadership qualities, significant 
self-improvement and other 
accomplishments.

Garcia-Alloway is a public 
affairs information manager 
assigned to the 341st Space Wing 
Public Affairs at Malmstrom Air 
Force Base, Great Falls, Mont.

She is the daughter of Rudy J. 
and Gloria A. Garcia of Sweeny.

Her husband, Charles, is the son 
of Mike Haley of Haskell, and 
Debra Haley of Brazoria.

The airman is a 1995 graduate 
of Sweeny High School.

Army Pvt. Lewis M. Stone III 
has graduated from basic military 
training at Fort Sill, Lawton, 
Okla.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and

ceremonies, weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, military 
justice, first aid, and Army history 
and traditions.

Stone is the stepson of Rusty 
Schonerstedt of Buffalo Gap, and 
grandson of Kaye and Larry 
Schonerstedt of Weinert.

He is a 1997 graduate of Jim 
Ned High School, Tuscola.

Army Staff Sgt. Gavino Ortiz 
Jr. has been decorated with the 
Army Commendation Medal.

The medal is awarded to those 
individuals who demonstrate 
outstanding achievement or 
meritorious service in the 
performance of their duties on 
b eh a lf  o f the Arm y. 
Ortiz, a network controller, is 
assigned to the 413th Signal 
Company, Darmstadt, Germany.

He is the son of Gavino and 
Tomasa Ortiz of Haskell.

In 1978, Ortiz graduated from 
Rule High School.

H a s k e l l  F r e e  P r e s s
IS READ BY MORE PEOPLE IN HASKELL COUNTY  

THAN ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER.

Now is the time for fish stocking!
DOUBLE T FISH FARMS w ill be delivering fish for 

pond and lake stocking to H askell from 10 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. on  
Friday, March 20. Deliveries w ill be made at Harvey’s Feed & 
Seed. Containers are furnished for transport o f  your fish. Orders 
need to be placed by Sunday, March 15th.

Channel Catfish, Hi-Fin Blue Catfish, Hybrid and Copper 
N ose B luegill, Black Crappie, Florida Strain Bass, Fathead and 
Shiner M innows, and Triploid Grass Carp (Permit Required).

A ll sizes o f  fish available! Guaranteed live delivery o f  quality 
bred healthy fish!

Call 915-758-3640 or 915-557-1914 
for pricing of aii size fish, consuitation, 

or to piace your order.
***Trotline Perch, Israeli Carp, and Goldfish Available.***

R E -E L E C T

RONNIE
CHAPMAN

fo r

^  i

H askell County 
Com m issioner 

Precinct 2
Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Ronnie Chapman, campaign treasurer

Clubs, as a group, often trade 
options to gain experience at a 
limited risk. The usual life of a 
marketing club is one to three 
years, depending upon interest. 
This method of cducafion has some 
tremendous advantages over 
traditional short duration 
educational workshops. The 
learning process is not so rushed, 
allowing producers more time to 
absorb new information. The 
longer time frame over which 
contact is maintained and education 
takes place allows for more hands- 
on practice and observation of 
actual market dynamics and the 
bcncI i ts / costs of various
m arketing/risk management 
alternatives. The success and 
growth of marketing clubs in 
Texas has been hindered, to some 
extent, by a lack of local 
le a d e r s h ip ,  lack  of 
financial/personnel support by the 
Extension, and inadequate 
marketing knowledge by club 
leadership.

The Master Marketer Program is 
designed to help train marketing 
club leaders. In January 1996, the 
pilot Master Marketer Program was 
begun. Producers from the Texas 
Panhandle went through 64 hours

of marketing education (including 
crop insurance and production risk) 
in Amarillo, The best instruc'ors 
were selected from uni\ersiiies and 
businesses across the U. S. .-Mter 
completion of the program, the 60 
producers from 28 counties were 
asked to work with their county 
Extension agent to establish and 
lead marketing clubs in their home 
counties. This first group has 
already helped to establish over 20 
new marketing clubs.

In January and February of 
1998, a fourth group of Master 
Marketers, made of 48 participants 
from 15 counties, were trained in 
an 8 day training program in 
Vernon. Producers, with an 
expressed interest in marketing 
education program (64 hours). The 
four 2-day .sessions of training were 
designed to help the selected 
producers move well beyond their 
current level of marketing 
expertise. These highly trained 
producers are now prepared to serve 
as volunteers to work with the 
county agent in starting and leading 
marketing clubs in their own 
county. The end result should be an 
expansion in the number of 
volunteer educators, and valuable 
educational opportunities for

producers within a cost olTecli\e 
tiiimework diat circuimcnts the 
pcrsonnc! and resource eon.Niiaints 
curreml_\ hindering marketing/risk 
management educational elforts.

The Haskell Count) Extension 
.Service, along with recent 
graduates of the 1998 Master

Marketers Pri'gram wol ne 
organizing a new marketing elub in 
Haskell on Maieli IS. All 
interested persons are encouraged to 
attend. Time and location td this 
first meeting will be the Haskell 
Count) F3\tension OlTiee at 7:00 
a.m.

or Health, IRA, Annuity, Auto,
Home or Life Insurance, call today.

HELPING YOU is what we do best, sandy
FOREHAND 
5 08  N. 1st 

940-864-2647 
940-864-3504

Texas Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. 
Texas Farm Bureau Underwriters 
Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Co. 
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.

FARMBUREAU
tNSURANCE

No Waiting 
Call In Orders 8 6 4 -8 5 3 3

Offer good March 1-31,1998. Not valid with any 
other offer. Ohiy at participating Drive-ins.

©1998 America's Drlve-ln Trust. Sonic Is a trademark of America's Drive in Trust.

TAX
PLANNING

W r it te n  B y
G e r a l d  R o d g e r s ,  C P A

SAVING FOR COLLEGE? THE NEW RULES HELP
Help has finally arrived for families struggling to cope with the 

increasing cost of college and higher education. Thanks to the 1997 
Taxpayer Relief Act, Modest provisions have been made to help offset 
tuition and related costs for students and their families.

A word of caution: many of these tax breaks are mutually exclu
sive, and the use of one may reduce the benefits of another. More than 
eve, professional help and planning are necessary to make the most 
of your opportunities. Following is a brief outline of the major 
education provisions:

HOPE scholarship credit: Allows a tax credit of up to $1,500 per 
student per year for the first two years of college (or other post
secondary education).

Lifetime learning credit: This is a tax credit equal to 20% of 
qualified tuition and related expenses, up to a maximum of $1,000 
per year ($2,000 per year beginning in 2003). “Related expenses” can 
include courses to acquire or improve job skills.

Student loan interest: Interest paid during the first five years of 
certain student loans is now tax-deductible, even if you don’t itemize.

Education IRAs: Annual nondeductible contributions of up to 
$500 may be made for any child under the age of 18. Within an 
education IRA, funds grow tax-free, and withdrawals to pay qualified 
higher education expenses are also tax-exempt.

Penalty-free IRA withdrawals: The usual 10% penalty won’t apply 
for early IRA withdrawals that are used to pay higher education 
expenses.

Taxpayer beware:
•If you itemize, you may come out ahead by writing off 100% of 

your business-related education expenses instead of claiming the 
20% lifetime learning tax credit.

•Distributions from an education IRA may reduce a student’s 
financial aid and make education credits unavailable for that year.

•The HOPE credit and lifetime learning credits may not be taken 
in the same year.

r o d g e r ^ I T c ô m i ^ n y
Certified Public Accountant 
20 Southwest Third Street

_______________Hamlin, Texas • 915-576-2356_______________

Monthly Calendar 
of Events M A R C H  1998

Haskell Independent 
School District

SUN MON TU E W ED TH U FRI SAT

1 2 3
Houston Livestock 

Show

4
Houston Livestock 

Show

Merkel V.
Tournament K  

Houston Livestock 
Show

Science Olympiad 
TAAS Reading Exit Only 

Jr. High UIL OIney

Science ^  
Olympiad 0

Houston Livestock 
Show 

Merkel V. 
Tournament

Science
Olympiad 7  
Math & Science 

Meet Cooper HS 
Houston Livestock Show 

Track OIney 
Merkel V. Tournament

8 9 Softball ^  ^  
Hermleigh 1 U  

at Hermleigh
11 12 13

seball Hamlin Tournam

Math & Science _ 
MeetTBA |

FFA Career 
Development Clinic, 

College Station

\j\j\ M uic;ar\

15 16
Boys Golf M mm 
Quanah | /  

4:30 Cheerleaifing 
Practice

Graham at Graham 
JV Baseball 

PPA Sibling Rivalry

18
Rotan at Haskell 
Softball V & JV  

Stamford at Stamford 
Girls Golf San Saba

19
Cheerleading 

Try Outs

20
Baseball 

Rotanat Rotan 
Softball

Loraine at Loraine

21
Track

Haskell

22
FFA  Career 

Development Event 
Sweetwater

Tennis
Tournament Q Q  

Seymour
Aspermont at Haskell 

JV  Baseball 
Logo Vista Girls Golf 

Wichita Falls

Logo Vista B Golf ^  -  
Wichita Falls
Range Judging Contest 

4 p.rri. Avoca HS 
Holliday at Haskell 

Softball Coahoma at 
Haskell JV-V 

PPE Discipline Part 1

25
TSU

Invitationals O C  
FFA ODE’S in 
Stephenville 
JH Track Stamford 
Career Breakfast 
7th Grader’s 7:15

FFA Career 
Events Canyon ^  f
Seymour at Seymour

Softball JV&V 
Anson at Anson ■

28
FFA  Career Event 

Clarendon

Track Stamford

29 30
Rotanat RotanJV  
Boys Golf at River 
Creek Burkburnett 
OIney at Haskell

FFA Career 
Event ACU
HS UIL at Midwestern 

Softball Hawley at Hawley 
JV&V

Golf Girls River Creek 
Burkburnett 

PPE Discipline Part 2

The Friendly
T hat’s the S p ir it o f Community Pride

First N atio n al B an k
P  200 South Avenue E • 864-8555 • Member FDIC
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Kemp wins 
math contests

MAYFIELD
COUNTY C0MMIS8WNER 

PRECINCT 2
Knows importance of rural roads 
Knows importance of working together 
Knows how to work with budgets 
Knows decision-making can be hard 
Stand on my own work record
E a c h  d e c is io n  m a d e  w il l  b e  in  th e  b e s t  

in t e r e s t  o f  th e  p r e c in c t  a n d  co u n ty .

HONEST - HARD WORKER - FAIR

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

Your v o te  w i l l  be ap p rec ia ted ,
Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Tiffen Mayfield, Treas

★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Joshua Giles Kemp, a sixth 
grader at Brownfield Middle 
School, recently competed in a 
TMSCA (Texas Math and Seienee 
Coaches Assn.) eontest in 
Brownfield. Students from twenty 
schools around West Texas 
competed. Kemp placed first in 
Number Sense. He also placed first 
in Calculator Math and in 
Mathematics. His scores in 
Number Sense and Calculator Math 
were high enough to qualify for the 
state competition to be held in San 
Antonio in April.

Kemp is the grandson of Giles 
and Jean Kemp of Haskell and the 
son of Giles and Dee Kemp of 
Brownfield.

S tu d e n ts  
in  th e  n e w s

Join The Drug Store
' B l o o d  ^ P r e s s u r e  C l u B

featuring

( D y n a p u t s e

The Dynapulse is a computerized method 
of taking blood pressure that uses wave 
form analysis to take clinical grade blood 
pressure readings. This is a state of the art, 
cutting edge technology to help the patient 
in evaluating hypertensive problems.

You may sign up for the Blood Pressure 
Club at The Drug Store and receive 12 
readings for ̂ 20.00 or ̂ 2.00 for each reading.

THE DRUG STORE
Hours: 8-6 M-F; 8-5 Sat.; Sundays & Holidays 8:30-9:30 

940-864-2673

Ryan Eugene Olson, a Texas 
Tech student, majoring in 
Agricultural Economics, was 
recognized by the University for 
Scholastic achievement, qualifying 
for the Dean‘s Honor List. This 
recognition is accorded to those 
students only, who have attained a 
grade point average of 3.5 to 3.9, 
while enrolled in 12 or more 
semester hours, during the past 
semester.

Robyn Sue Ramey and Cory 
Wade Robinson of Rule were 
named to the Dean’s Honor Roll 
for the fall 1997 semester at 
Abilene Christian University.

To make the Honor Roll, a 
student must complete at least 12 
semester hours for grades and earn 
3.45 or higher grade point average.

MAKE A
BUNDLE

:

1./

CALL 864-2686
SELL THOSE  

UNWANTED ITEMS

The Haskell Free Press

Rick Hardcastle 
A Republican for 

State Representative, 
District 68 .

For 28 years we have had the same leadership in 
Austin. For 28 Years government has grown and grown and 
grown. For 28 years taxes have gone up and up and up.

Rick Hardcastle thinks 28 years is long enough.
Rick Hardcastle thinks its time for a change.

Leadership
Rick Hardcastle has been a leader in the community. Rick 
has long been active in community service supporting the 
Wilbarger County 4-H Club, the Boys and Girls Club of 
Vernon and the Wilbarger County Livestock Show.

Common Sense
Rick Hardcastle thinks it is time we applied a little common H ardcastle
sense to state government. Rick thinks we need to spend 
less, not tax more. Rick knows how to meet a budget and 
knows how to plan for the future. Government should be no different.

A Neighbor
Rick Hardcastle has called Vernon, Texas, home for 38 years and knows what 
community is all about. A graduate of Vernon High School in 1974,
Rick went on to attend Vernon Regional Junior College and 
Tarleton State University. He and his wife, Nancy, have two 
children who attend local schools.

A Choice
Rick Hardcastle thinks it is time the voters of District 68 had a choice. Effective leadership 
comes from new ideas, and new ideas combined with a little common sense can help restore 
the principle that government works for us—not the other way around.

On March 10, Vote for Rick Hardcastle
rn U K S T T

R I C K
ARDCASTLE

for Texas House of Representatives - 68th District

Child safety seats 
are lifesavers

by Lou Gilly 
Co. Extension

SHERRY DEVER

Dever named 
Bealls Associate 
of the Q uarter

Sherry Dever, associate at the 
Bealls located at 9 Ave E. in 
Haskell, received the Associate of 
the Quarter award for Nov. 97, thru 
Jan. 98 for their outstanding 
performance. Congratulations and 
great job. Sherry.

The award was presented at the 
Feb. 28 storewide meeting.

Bealls is owned by Stage 
Stores, Inc. which operates 623 
stored in 23 states under the names 
of Anthony’s, Bealls, Palais 
Royal, Sperry’s, Stage, and Stage- 
Milliken.

In  th e  
se rv ic e

Army Pvt. Joey R. Saucedo has 
graduated from basic military 
training at Fort Leonard Wood, 
Waynesvillc, Mo.

During the training, students 
icceivcd instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, military 
juslice. first aid, and Army history 
and traditions.

Saucedo is the son of Ruben D. 
and Janie Saucedo of Rochester.

He is a 1997 graduate of 
Rochester High School.

To Subscribe, 
Call

940-864-2686

Haskell Co. Extension Agent
Child safety seats really do 

work. Children, especially those 
under the age of 5 are vulnerable in 
collisions because of the size and 
shape of their bodies. Safety seats 
are designed to spread the forces of 
a crash over more of the body for 
front-facing toddlers, and cradle the 
fragile neck and back of rear-facing 
infants.

Child safety seats are the most 
effective  occupant-protection  
devices used in motor vehicles 
today. If used correctly, they are 71 
percent effective in reducing 
fatalities in children under the age 
of 5 and 69 percent effective in 
red u cin g  the need  for  
hospitalization. Unfortunately, 
parents often do not know the basic 
who, what, when, where, why and 
how of child safety seats.

Who should use a child safety 
seat? Texas law requires all children 
aged two and under be restrained in 
a child safety seat. Children 2-4 
years of age are required to be in a 
child safety seat or in a seat belt.

A parent may ask what kind of 
safety seat should be used. All 
children should be restrained in a 
safety seat that is appropriate for 
age and weight, and also meets 
federal safety standards. Infants up 
to 20 pounds should ride facing the 
rear of the vehicle in infant-only or 
con vertib le  seats. Children  
weighing about 20-40 pounds 
should ride in a belt-positioning 
booster set until adult belts fit 
them properly. Older children wear 
vehicle safety belts and keep the 
lap belt low and snug across the 
hips. The belt must not ride up 
over the abdomen, and the shoulder 
belt must not cross the face or 
front of the neck.

When should a child safety seat 
be used? Use a safety seat every 
time on every trip. Do not make 
the deadly mistake of using a car 
seat only on freeways or for long 
trips. Most car crashes happen 
within 25 miles of home. If a child 
rides with friends, relatives or 
babysitters, be sure the driver has 
correctly installed the safety seat 
and that it is used properly every 
time the child is in the car. Older

has been expected from birth.
Where should a child safety scat 

be placed in the car? The back seat 
is the safest place for all children to 
ride. Never place a rear-facing 
infant seat in the front seat of a 
vehicle with a passenger-side air 
bag. A passenger-side air bag could 
strike back of the seat and seriously 
injure or kill a baby. If a toddler 
convertible seat must be placed in 
the front seat of a vehicle, move 
the seat position back as far as 
possible from the dashboard.

Many parents often ask why 
should safety seats be used. It’s the 
law in Texas for children under 4 to 
be restrained. Motor vehicle crashes 
are a leading cause of death and 
injury for children ages 1-5 in the 
U nit^  States. Correct use can save 
lives and injuries. In a crash or 
sudden stop, an unbuckled adult 
holding a baby can crush the child 
into the windshield or dashboard.

There are many different types 
of seats and they all seem to install 
differently. It is important that 
parents know how to properly 
install child safety seats into motor 
vehicles. Parents must read their 
vehicle owner’s manual and child 
safety seat use instructions very 
carefully. A special locking clip 
may be necessary to hold your 
vehicle safety belt in place so you 
can anchor your safety seat 
properly.

More information about child 
safety seats can be obtained by 
calling Safe Riders at (800) 252- 
8255, the Passenger Safety 
Education Office at (409) 845-3850 
or contacting your local County 
Extension Agent, Lou Gilly at 
(940) 864-2546.

W ater testing 
available

children will likely have the habit 
of buckling up on every ride if this

L im 's Tae K w on  D o
Monday & Wednesday Nights 

7-8 in Haskell
Call S teven a t 864-2536  

a fte r 6 p.m ., 864-3273

by Lou Gilly
Haskell Co. Extension Agent
City water is continually tested 

to make sure it’s not contaminated. 
But what about all the country folk 
who draw their water from wells?

The TEX*A* SySt program was 
designed with those people in 
mind. Extension associate Monty 
Dozier says a mobile screening 
operation is attracting a great many 
water well owners. If the sample 
turns out positive for the intestinal 
bacteria fecal chloroform, the well 
owner will be referred to the local 
health department

Dozier recommends well water 
be checked every year or two. 
Besides the water screenings, the 
TEX«A»Syst program has a series 
of publications and is developing a 
series of videos. They outline ways 
of reducing the risk of groundwater 
contamination that touch on 
several areas such as livestock 
waste and pesticide runoff.

The series in clu d es an 
assessment survey to help well 
owners determine the pollution 
potential based on their soil and 
other geological characteristics.

Paid for by the Hardcastle Campaign. Nancy Hardcastle, Treasir P.O. Box 1614, Vernon, Texas 76385

PUBLIC NOTICE AVISO PUBLICO
S outhw estern  Bell Telephone C om pany  

(Southwestern Bell) filed an application with the Public 
Utility Comm ission of Texas (P U C ) to charge an 
additional 26 cents per month per line to recover costs 
for providing Expanded Local Calling service (ELC) 
to certain Texas Customers.

The 26 cents per month surcharge would  
not be billed to customers who receive ELC. However, 
customers who receive ELC and pay less than the 
maximum $3.50 a month residential ELC charge or less 
than the maximum $7 business ELC charge will have to 
pay the additional 26 cents per month charge.

Expanded Local Calling was created in 1993 by Texas 
legislation that requires telephone companies to provide 
to ll-free  calling betw een sm all towns that share  
a community of interest such as a school or hospital 
district. The legislation allows telephone companies to 
recover costs not paid through customer charges by 
applying a surcharge to all other customers in the state 
who do not receive the ELC service or who do not pay 
the maximum ELC rate. The maximum monthly ELC rate 
allowed under state law is $3.50 per line for residential 
customers and $7 per line for business customers.

Southw estern  Bell es tim ates  that the 26  
cents per month per line charge will recover the 
$27 million annual cost of providing ELC service that 
is not recovered from ELC rates.

If approved by the PUC, the monthly statewide  
surcharge of 26 cents per line per month will begin 
with the April, 1998 billing cycles, with an agreement 
to refund all or part of the charge if the PUC does 
not approve it.

For questions about the reasons for the charge, 
please call the Southwestern Bell Business Office 
listed in your directory.

The PU C  assigned  D ocket N um ber 18513  to 
this proceeding. The deadline for intervention in this 
m atter is March 31, 1998. Persons who wish to 
intervene or comment in these proceedings should 
notify the PUC by March 31, 1998. All requests to 
in tervene should be m ailed to the Public Utility  
Com m ission of Texas, P.O. Box 13 3 26 , Austin, 
TX, 78711-3326. For information intervening, please 
call the PUC at 1 -888-782-8477  or at 512-936-7120 .

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company (Southwestern 
Bell) presento una solicitud ante la Comisibn de 
Servicios Publicos de Texas (P U C ) para cobrar 
26 centavos mas al mes por linea para recuperar los costos 
por el servicio de Llamadas Locales Ampliadas (ELC) 
a ciertos clientes en Texas.

El cargo de 26 centavos al mes no se cobrara 
a los clientes que reciben ELC. Sin embargo, los clientes 
que reciben ELC y pagan menos del maximo de $3.50 
al mes por el servicio ELC residencial o menos del maximo 
de $7 por el servicio ELC comercial, tendran que pagar 
26 centavos adicionales a su page mensual.

El servicio de Llamadas Locales Ampliadas (ELC) 
fue establecido en 1993 por la legislacion del estado 
de Texas y requiere que las compahi'as prestadoras de 
servicios telefonicos ofrezean llamadas de larga distancia 
gratuitas entre pequehas poblaciones que comparten 
un interes comun tales como distritos escolares  
y de hospitales. Esta ley permite que las compahias 
telefonicas recuperen los costos no pagados mediante 
cargos a clientes, a traves de un cargo a todos los demas 
clientes en el estado que no reciben el servicio ELC 
o que no pagan la tarifa maxima del servicio ELC. La 
tarifa maxima mensual permitida por la ley estatal 
es $3.50 por linea para clientes con servicio residencial 
y $7 por linea para clientes con servicio comercial.

Southwestern Bell calcula que los 26 centavos 
al mes por linea cubriran los $27 millones del costo 
anual del servicio ELC que no esta cubierto por las 
tarifas de ELC.

Si la PUC autoriza el cargo mensual estatal 
de 26 centavos al mes por linea este com enzara  
a partir de los ciclos de facturacion de abril 1998, 
con el acuerdo de reembolsar todo o parte del cargo 
si la PUC no lo autoriza.

Para preguntas relacionadas con este cargo, por 
favor Name a la Oficina Local de Southwestern Bell listada 
en su directorio telefonico.

La PUC asigno el numero de registro de 18513  
a este procedimiento. El plazo de intervencion sobre este 
asunto terminara el 31 de marzo de 1998. Las personas 
que deseen intervenir o hacer comentarios sobre 
este procedimiento deberan notificar a la PUC antes del 
31 de marzo de 1998. Todas las solicitudes de intervencion 
deberan enviarse por correo a Public Utility Commission 
of Texas, P.O. Box 13326, Austin, TX 78711-3326. 
Para mayor informacibn sobre la intervencibn, por 
favor comuniquese con la PUC al 1-888-7B2-8477  
o al 512-936-7120.

Southwestern Bell
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G reen  T h u m b
By Gladys O'Neal

Now the time has come for us 
to throw off the woolens of winter 
and let the beauty of Spring fill our 
; omes. It is now time to be in the 
business to make all our thumbs 
turn green and to help us achieve 
the pinnacle of Martha Stewart. Do 
you know Martha? She loves 
(lowers and gardening. She can go 
to the fields and gather twigs, 
broomwced and native plants and 
make a beautiful flower 
arrangement. We can fill our garden 
with plants that cut well, quince, 
forsythia, curly willow, pussy 
willow arc a few that grow in our 
climate. These can be found in 
deserted gardens in the country side 
of our county and may be in full 
bloom begging to be clipped. The 
trend for spring is nature in her 
most natural dress is what is there 
for us. All we need is to be relaxed 

\ifid work with moss, clay pots, and 
ferns and be relaxed to enjoy 
Spring.

Mother Nature stirs herself after 
the long sleep of winter and sees 
March come in like a lion. It is 
time to plant seeds of annuals for 
summer and fall blooming.

Plant dahlia tubers in deep 
loles, and be sure to stake them as 
they grow. Feed your pansies with 

VI liquid manure and also your

Superhero 
can benefit

by Lou Gilly
Haskell Co. Extension Agent

Remember back when you had 
. d look up to all the “big” people 
and tasks like tying your shoe were 
still a challenge? It was fun to 
imagine yourself as a superhero and 
take on the powers you wished for 
in everyday life.

Children naturally imitate 
fearless superheroes who can 
overcome any obstacle in their 
path. When children begin leaping 
and tumbling about, however, 
adults worry that accidents will 
happen. S om etim es adults  
discourage superhero play for fear 
that it will become too disruptive 
or that children will engage in it at 
inappropriate times.

Keep in mind that this type of 
play gives children the chance to 
face their fears and show off 
physical feats. When supervised by 
adults, “superhero play” can help 
children improve their language 
skills and teach them to work 
together to solve problems. It also 
encourages creativity. When 
children begin pretending they are 
superheroes, adults can help them 
make the most of it. Here are some 
tips;

•Show children that sujierheroes 
( '"e not special Just because they are 
physically powerful. Point out 
when superheroes show kindness 
and helpfulness to others. Praise 
children when they do the same.

•Talk about real heroes with 
children. Introduce them to people 
like Helen Keller and Martin 
Luther King, Jr. and discuss how 
everyday people can demonstrate 
acts of courage and goodness.

•Point out the difference  
between movies, TV and real life. 
When you sec actors pretend to 
leap out of windows or jump over

perennials.
If you have perennial phlox 

divide them. Also make cuttings 
from chrysanthemums or separate 
older plants.

Prune your fruit trees, shade 
trees if they need it. Also check 
your roses.

If you haven’t done it, feed your 
lawn and don’t mi.ss any spots. Set 
out pansies and daisies for early 
color.

Feed all established fruit and nut 
trees. Caladiums, amaryllis, cannas 
also.

Plants that are kept indoors 
during the winter and are taken 
outdoors to spend the warmer 
months on the patio or in you 
garden must be given .special care.

House plants should receive 
fertilizer once every 4 to 6 weeks 
during the spring through fall 
growing season.

Turn plants weekly to keep 
them shapely.

Quotes:
Therefore all things whatsoever 

ye would that men should do to 
you, do ye even so to them.

Matthew 7:12
King James Version
Great Spirit, help me never to 

judge another until I have waked ' 
two weeks in his moccasins.

Sioux Indian Prayer

pretending
children
speeding cars, explain to children 
why they shouldn’t “try this at 
home.”

•Make the rules about when and 
where superhero play is allowed. 
You may limit this sometimes 

rough-and-tumble play to outdoors, 
or during recess time. Be consistent 
-  if “flying” indoors is not allowed 
on Monday, it shouldn’t be allowed 
on Tuesday.

•Help children build on their 
interests through superhero play. 
Watching Star Wars may lead to 
learning about space travel. A 
Spiderman comic book may lead to 
exploring the world of insects. 
Always keep your eves open to 
learning opportunities for children.

•Be on the lookout for overly 
aggressive play. Get involved if 
you see a child become frightened 
or angry. When the laughter stops, 
and threats or complaints begin, 
help children get back on track or 
end their play. Show them you are 
there to help, and offer options. 
Maybe it’s time to take a break, or 
to find out why the frustration 
occurred. In any case, make it clear 
that physical or verbal aggression 
are not acceptable.

•Give children the chance to 
make choices and take on 
responsibilities. Children become 
bored when activities are not 
challenging, and frustrated when 
they are too advanced. Keep a close 
eye on children so that you know 
when they are ready to take on new 
challenges, like helping with a 
recipe or dressing themselves.

•Praise children when they 
accomplish real “feats” like putting 
together puzzles or learning to 
spell their own names. Children 
may still imitate superheroes, but 
they’ll have more confidence both 
during play and in everyday living.

T h e
n e x t  
g e n e r a t i o n

F A R M E R

GRANTS AWARDED-Receiving $500.00 Mini-grants for enhance
ment of academics in their classrooms were Haskell teachers 
Kent Carroll and Missy Burson. Haskell CISD Educational Foun
dation president, Doyle High, made the presentations.

Educational Foundation 
awards two mini
grants to teachers

It has never been easy fo r young people to 
start far'ming on their own. Today, just a.s 
in the past, young people are tuyniing to their 
Land Bank Association for financing.
Dependable long-term financing

generation after generation.
T h a t ’ s th e  L a n d  B a n k  w a y .

Federal Land Bank 
Association of Texas Dale Bullinger -  Pres. 

Haskell Office Phone 864-8565

The Haskell CISD Educational 
Foundation has awarded two more 
Mini-grants to further enhance 
academics in the classrom.

Doyle High, president of the 
Foundation, presented $500.00 
checks to Kent Carroll, secondary 
math teacher, and Missy Burson, 
kindergarten teacher.

Carroll plans to use the grant 
money to fund a stock market study 
project for math students.

Burson will purchase a Science 
Enrichment Kit for all three 
kindergarten classes.

Foundation grants are made 
possible by gifts and donations 
from individuals and organizations, 
and from fund raisers.

Business management 
seminar set March 20-21

by Lou Gilly
Haskell Co. Extension Agent
Operating a family business is 

not easy. Both professional and 
personal issues arise. To help 
families manage better, the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service has 
created the Family and Owner - 
Managed Business Program.

E xtension  ag ric u ltu ra l 
economist Dr. Danny Klinefelter 
says, “It’s a brand new service that 
offers annual memberships to an 
exclusive group; Members have

Spring Trail ride 
to benefit Rehab

access to special seminars and 
topical information. But more 
importantly, they became part of a 
network to share ideas, experiences 
and advice."

The program kicks off with a 
conference March 20-21 at the 
George Bush Presidential 
Conference Center at Texas A&M 
University. Nationally-recognized 
family business specialists will 
offer suggestions for building 
healthier families and family firmsr

D a i n n
Q u e e n ^

SilM
I

OK

„ l H a  S U N x J t

^ im H  fr ee-'
Dash in to your local Dairy Queen* store for the all-new Fast & 
Fresh 3-Mlnute Lunch!* Where you get your lunch in 3 minutes, 
or we throw in a 5-oz. Sundae, absolutely FREE! So, no matter 
what you order, we're gonna speed it out in 3 minutes, or less!

Three minutes from the time you pay, 11 a.m. • 2 p.m.

ir s m ir sm  ^ 2 2 9

m u m
Now it's time to run Into your 
local DQ®store! Because right 
now during our Country Basket* 
sale, you can order up a delicious 4'plece 
Steak Finger Country Basket* 

for only $2.29! >

c w m y .dAsmi
4i)lece

The Spring Trail Ride for Rehab 
is scheduled for Lambshead Ranch 
near Albany. Registration will 
begin April 17 after 3 p.m. and 
continues Sat., April 18 beginning 
at 8 a.m. Volunteer Trail Ride 
Chairmen are Kelly Gill, Mac 
Sayles, and Thomas Hicks.

The weekend will feature a day
long ride on Saturday and a shorter 
ride on Sunday morning, and three 
meals will be served. Saturday 
evening entertainment will be 
provided by Jean Prescott, named 
Female Vocalist of the Year by the 
Academy of Western Artists in 
1996 and 1997 and Female 
Entertainer of the Year by the 
Western Music As.sociation. Other 
weekend activities will include an 
auction of numerous items, a raffle 
of spurs made by R. F. Ford, and a 
Sunday meaning worship service.

Cost for trail ride is $40 
minimum per adult and $15 
minimum per child 12 and under.

Pre-registration and a $25 deposit 
is required. A negative Coggins 
test is also required.

To sign up for the trail ride or 
for additional information, contact 
John Thomas -  Abilene, (915) 
793-3508, Eva Horton -  San 
Angelo, (915) 949-9535, or after 7 
p.m., Mac Sayles -  Tuscola, (915) 
554-7884.

On sale 
March 2-22, 1998.

At partcpaliog stores, ®Reg. U.S, Pat. 4 TM Off Am. D Q. Corp. *Reg. U S. Pat & TM Tx D Q Op Court
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P f f lN Y  Y O U N G
for

District Clerk
QUALIFIED * EXPERIENCED * DEPENDABLE

8 years Deputy Clerk for the Haskell County Clerk's Office 
8 years Office Administrator and Crime Victim Coordinator for the District 
Attorney's Office of the 39th Judicial District
Western Texas College Continuing Education Training in Criminal History 
Reporting Documentation
Texas District & County Attorneys Asociation Key Personnel Training 
Clerical, Computer and Management Skills 
Born, Raised and attended school in Haskell 
Two Children, Colton age 8 and Jimmy age 4

Y O U R  V O T E  A N D  IN F L U E N C E  W ILL BE A P P R E C IA T E D
Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Penny Young, Campaign Treasurer
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No l^MER WHAT YOUR LENDING NEEDS, First American Bank’s 
T j e a m  can make youirTexas-size dreams come true!

★  $2 BILLION IN ASSETS
CountiOn our strength - - we’re a progressive, well- 
capitalized institution.

★  84 YEARS IN BANKING
on our experience - - our lending team has 

the knowledge gained through a combined 84 
years of experience.

iT ' $1.3 BELUON IN LOANS
on our commitment - - our loan fundings 

fsss are a result of our pledge to foster the
of Texas.

T he LOANS you  need  and  the  attentio n  you  deserve are just 
a phone call or visit away at First American Bank.

C arol Posey
Haskell Blanch Manager

Eloora Hutchins
Mortgage Loan Officer

HASKELL:
518 South Second • 864-8577

Barbara Mc C ollum
Mortgage Loan Officer

Hank Taylor
vice President 

Commercial Loan Officer

^  FIRST .
^ 3n e r ic a n

Commercial Loans • Real Estate Loans • Mortgage Loans • SBA Loans • Construction Loans • Agriculture Loans 
Home improvement Loans • Car, Truck, Boat & RV Loans • Student Loans • Home Equity Loans 

EBsssEEQiiiiHHiHiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiî niiiiiimmiiiiHiisszBSSDẐ d̂sŝ ŝ iiHî iiniiĤ î̂ niHUHiî uM
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Sagerton  N ew s
By Dorothy M. Clark

The last report on the basketball 
season brings eongratulations to 
students of our community as well 
as grandchildren of residents from 
other Schools. Brian Lchrmann, 
son of Steven and Karen and 
Michael Hcrtel, son of Mike and 
Cheryl were named to the All- 
District 15-A team and Jennifer 
Lchrmann, daughter of Steven and 
Karen was named Co-MVP in the 
District Girls 15-A. Bill and 
Margie Hcrtel and Clancey and 
Helen Lchrmann are the proud 
grandparents. Bill and Margie akso 
had a granddaughter. Misty Smith, 
named on the All-District team

where she was on the Spur team. 
Mrs. Minnie Monsc’s great- 
granddaughter. Vanessa Lehrmann 
was nominated the MVP player in 
District 4-4A. She plays for the 
Sweetwater team. We salute all 
thc.se outstanding athletes.

The Sagerton Methodist Church 
members met last Thursday night 
for their regular monthly supper 
and social. Those attending were: 
G. W. and Ophelia LeFevre, Alvin 
and Ev Ulmer, Johnny and Sue 
Guinn, Jack and Peggy Tabor, 
Herbert and Christine Stremmel, 
Andrea Kittley, Charles and 
D orothy C lark , W ilma

Teichclman, Delbert and Joyce 
LcFcvrc. Frances Clark and the 
Pastor and his family, Daniel, 
Robin, Matthew and Andrew 
Ramey.

Rehearsals for the Sagerton Hcc 
Haw arc underway under the 
direction of Larry LeFevre.

Hee H aw  tickets 
availab le  M arch 11

VOTE REPUBUCAM PRIMARY 
March 10, Oiesilay

Precincts 1-10
Haskell National Bank Community Room

Paid for by Renee Dudensing, Haskeli County Republican Chairman

Sagerton Hee Haw fans will be 
marking their calendar.

Tickets for the 28th annual song 
and comedy show will go on sale

o >
A message from the 

A B ILEN E EYE IN STITU TE  
&

C A TA R A C T S U R G E R Y  C EN TER
DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE

We specialize in cataract surgery with intraocula 
lens implant and routinely use the small incision 
phacoemuisfication technique. We have 2 mod
ern, fully equipped operating rooms each with its 
own Zeiss operating microscope and Phacoemut- 
sifier. We also have an observation room so that 
family and friends may view the surgery while It is 
happening. Our ambulatory surgery center Is State 
licensed and Medicare approved. We have per
formed over 3,000 cataract implant operations 
since 1987. Our doctors accept Medicare Assign
ment and we think you will find our fees very 
competitive with most hospitals. Our friendly, 
dedicated staff is available to answer any of your 
questions. If you need transportation, we can help.

Robert W. Cameron, M. D., F.A.C.S. 
Paul B. Thames, M.D., F.A.C.S. 

Mark J. Phelan, M.D. 
Vincent J. Priestner, M.D. 

Kerry C. Preston, O.D.

2120 Antilley Road, Abilene, TX 79605 
3/10 mile west of Humana Hospital 
915-695-2020 or 1-800-692-2020

on Wed., March 11, beginning at 8 
a.m.

Tickets will be available at the 
home of J. B. and Dorothy Toney 
in Sagerton or by calling 940-997- 
2688. Mail orders may be sent to 
the Toneys at Rt. 2, Box lOA, 
Sagerton, Texas 79548. Tickets are 
$.T

The 1998 edition of the Hee 
Haw will be held March 26-28 at 
the Sagerton Community Center.

Doors to the lunchroom will 
open at 5:30 p.m. Auditorium 
doors wili open at 6:30 p.m. with 
music provided until the show 
starts at 8 p.m.

Like last year, the first night’s 
performance will be designated as 
Senior Citizens Night for area 
groups and organizations.

Menu on Thursday will include 
sandwiches, homemade pie and 
drinks. On Friday and Saturday 
nights, a plate lunch will be 
offered, along with pie and other 
item.s, including sandwiches.

HONORED EMPLOYEES-Members of the Haskell county roadway maintenance section received 
awards during the Texas Department of Transportation’s annual Safety Awards Banquet in Abilene. 
From the left (standing) they were Benny Harvey, Joey Swinney, Chris Medford, Clarence Walker, 
Earl Proctor, section supervisor, Ricky Martin and James McFadden, assistant section supervisor. 
Kneeling are Don Thompson, Kyle Martin, Vernon Session, Danny Kierepka and Mike Poteet. 
Joining the group was the safety mascot, Mr. Safety, Joe Dan Jones of Snyder.

TxDOT urges local input for 
list of maintenance projects

Earl Proctor, roadway 
maintenance section supervisor for 
the Texas Department of 
Transportation’s Abilene district, 
spoke at the Haskell County

J o n e s -H a s k e ll  
E ^ e  C lin ic

Dr. Trussell Thane
Appointments Available • Monday through Friday

" Dr. Thane is Board certified in the 
diagnosis and treatment of eye disease. 

Dr. Thane offers complete evaluation 
for eyeglasses and contact lenses.

2 pair of clear daily wear C Q O O  
contact lenses

Disposable lens packages and contacts 
to change your eye color available.

MEDICARE, MEDICAID 
AND FIRSTCARE 

ACCEPTED.

1501 Columbia 
Stamford, Texas 

915-773-2083

T h e  a n s w e r  i s  f r e e .

Commissioners Court on Tues., 
Feb. 24, regarding TxDOT’s 
T ransportation Improvement 
Program (TIP) and past and future 
projects in Haskell county.

The TIP, a three-year plan, is a 
list of projects that TXDOT will 
be working on between the years 
2000 through 2002.

“At this time we are soliciting 
public input for projects to be 
added to this list,’’ Proctor said. 
“As we believe local elected 
officials and citizens know best 
what work in needed in their areas, 
we are asking you to mail in your 
suggestions. You can send them to 
me at P. O. Box 752, Haskell, TX 
79521, or to Joe Higgins, P. E. 
Higgins is the Hamlin area 
engineer. His address is P. O. Box 
637, Hamlin, TX 79520.”

Proctor said that once input has 
been received from all areas in the 
Abilene district, the final selection 
of projects to go on the TIP wili 
be based on the merits of the 
individual project and how the 
project stacks up against other 
projects in Abilene’s 13 county 
district.

T xD O T ’s m ain tenance  
supervisor emphasized during the 
meeting that local support is a very 
important factor in the selection 
process.

According to Proctor, this past 
year the major project was the 
sealcoating of US 380 from Rule 
through Haskell with a portion of 
that project to be redone during the 
summer of 1998.

Projects in progress include 
survey work on County Road 110 
in hopes of having it become a

Farm to Market Road and survey 
work on the railroad right of way 
which is a part of making US 277 
to Wichita Falls a full four lane 
road.

Future roadway work is coming 
along very nicely for this county, 
Proctor said. Bids are to be let in 
March to completely rehabilitate 
the western end of FM 2407 north 
of Rule. Also, US 277 from the 
south city limits of Haskell to the 
Knox county line is scheduled to 
be sealcoated this summer. Another 
project scheduled to be bid in 
November is a complete 
rehabilitation of US 277 north 
from Stamford to just south of 
Haskell City limits.

“In addition,” he said, “I have 
submitted a proposal that the 
comfort station on US 277 be 
rehabilitated and fully enclosed.”

Proctor also reported to the 
commissioners that TXDOT has 
just signed a one year contract with 
Goodwill Industries of Abilene to 
pick up litter and mow the 
highway right of ways from one 
mile south of Haskell to one mile 
north of town and also for the same 
distance east and west of town.

Proctor concluded by thanking 
the commissioners for their 
support on all improvements to 
US 277 and mentioning some 
items the commissioners might 
want to have included on the new 
TIP. One is adding an alternate 
truck route to US 277 and another, 
the rehabilitation of Business 277 
within the Stamford city limits. 
That project would add drainage and 
curb and gutters with four driving 
lanes and a passing lane.

CELLULAR ONE LOCATIONS 
Haskell
10 Avenue D North 
864-8585 or 
1-800-687-8888

Offer is valid for new activations on qualifying service plans. Available only to subscribers who have not been Triad Cellular, d.b.a. Cellular One, subscribers within 90 days prior to activation. Free 
Incoming airtime limited to 3.000 minutes over a 6 month period. We bill in lull minute increments; partial minutes are rounded up to the nearest full minute. Airtime charges apply from time you press 
“SND" (send) until the time you press “END". Featured Hardware available at Cellular One stores and participating dealers. Other restrictions may apply.

Provid ing  Saies
&  S e rv ic e

F o r O ver 5 0
Y e a rs
N E W  H O U R S

M onday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 12:00
BIG CHANGES!

BIG DEALS!
at

'lU W ilson
MOTOR COMPRSY

HASKELL TEXAS
209S. Ave. E Haskell 864-2611
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BYE Bi-DISTRICT-ln a 69-58 Bi-District loss to Chico, the Haskell 
Indians lost their bid for District 9 IIA championship, after finish
ing first in the District. Photo by Bin Blankenship

Local law enforcement 
agencies receive training 
fund allocations

Law enforcement agencies across 
the State of Texas are required to 
meet standards set by the Texas 
Commission of Law Enforcement 
Officer Standards and Education 
(TCLEOSE). Many of these 
training programs cost between 
$55.00 and $75.00 per officer. A 
class on crime-scene investigation 
or fingerprinting will cost $125.00, 
and a 560-hour basic peace officer 
certification class costs between 
$775.00 and $800.00.

State Comptroller John Sharp 
has recently delivered more than $6 
million in supplemental training 
funds to help local law enforcement 
agencies across the state.

The law enacted by the 
Legislature in 1995 requires that

20% of the total amount collected 
from a special $2.00 court cost is to
be allocated equally among the 
state’s law enforcement agencies. 
The remaining 80% is allocated 
based on the number of eligible law 
enforcement positions each agency 
had as of Jan.l.

From a complete listing of all 
counties in the state, Haskell 
County’s 1998 allocation from the 
fund for training is as follows:

City of Haskell Police Dept.- 
$916.48: City of Rule Police 
Dept.-$652.10; Dist. Attorney, 
39th Dist. Haskell-$652.10; Co. 
Attorney, Haskell County- 
$1,009.49; Haskell County 
Constable—$652.10; Haskell Co. 
Sheriffs 0ffice-$1.358.50, and City 
of Rochester Police Dept.-$652.10.

Abe Turner named 
board's secretary

Abe Turner of Haskell has been 
elected as Secretary of a new Board 
/f Directors of Council Finance, 

Inc., a non-profit corporation 
affiliated with the West Central 
Texas Council of Governments.

The purpose of the council is 
economic development for a 
nineteen county region. Council 
Finance, Inc. works closely with 
the U. S. Small Business 
Administration and local banks to 
lend money to small businesses.

The responsibility of the Board 
of Directors is to be a liaison for 
their communities, and to review 
the loans submitted, determining 
sound economic growth objectives 
and job opportunities for the 
communities to be served.

To date. Council Finance, Inc. 
has secured 27.2 million dollars in 
financing assistance to Big Country 
businesses, creating and retaining 
837 jobs.

To Subscribe, Call 940-864-2686

THE

THEATRE 
in Stam ford

Presents Musical 
Thurs,, March 5 * 7  P,M,
Judy Underwood and Set Free Ministries 

from Throckmorton and area artists will be 
singing and performing a variety of good 
music for your entertainment.

Tickets are on sale at the Chambers of 
Commerce in Stamford and Hamlin or by 
calling Buddy Baird Productions at 915- 
773-2678 for $5.00 or $6.00 at the door.

Sandwiches, drinks, snacks available in concession.

A roun d Tow n
By Joyce Hawkins

Hcrsci and Lois Johnson of 
Alva. OK. visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Merchant and others. 
They had lunch with the Merchants 
at the E. C. C. on Wed. The 
Johnstons are former Haskell 
residents.

Visiting with Joyce Hawkins on 
Saturday was her brother and wife, 
Dolan and Karon Vaughn of 
Panhandle.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mapes of 
Haskell, OK. has returned home 
after spending a few weeks with his 
sister, Freda Piliand, who is 
recovering nicely from knee 
surgery.

Christopher, Melissa Zachery 
and Garet Tatum went Durant, OK. 
to visit Melissa’s grandmother, 
Jean Jenkins, and great
grandmother, Cuba Pena.

Gladys O’Neal had her two sons 
spend the weekend with her. They 
are Dr. Barry O’Neal of Irving and 
Randy O’Neal of Amarillo. On 
Saturday, they all went to Cisco 
and visited cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond O’Neal and on Sunday, 
the boys went to church with 
mom, Gladys. They had a good

lime visiting.
Mac Lou Yeldcll celebrated her 

73rd birthday. Saturday at the 
church. Her children, Edith and 
Ronny Williams and baby. Ebonc; 
Birdie Goudeau and her children; 
Frank Jordan, wife, Donna and his 
children had a surprise birthday for 
her. A beautiful cake and a dinner 
and goodies were served. Other 
guest included her sisters, Birdie 
Benford, Susie Jackson, her 
brother-in-law. Rev. L. C. 
Johnson, Sr., her nephew, Johnny 
Johnson and his children; L. C. 
Johnson, Jr. and his chiIdren;Willie 
Mae Sampleton. Rule; Benson 00, 
Rule; her pastor. Rev. C. Wade and 
her husband. Rev. Sammy Wade.

Hospital
A d m iss io n s

Dai.sy Camp, Haskell 
Ruby Letz, Haskell 
Marvin Letz, Haskell 

D is m is s a ls
Bennie Bassing, Henrietta Ray, 

Rickey Andress

TU CONSIDERACION 
SERA APRECIADO 

EL DIEZ DE MARZO 
VOTEN

Gary D. Druesedow
por

County Judge 
Haskell County, Texas

Yo sere honesto y trabajare duro para la 
gente hispana del condado de Haskell.

VOTEN PARA GARY D. DRUESEDOW 
Haskell County Judge 

El Martes, diez de Marzo

SUBJECT TO THE ACTION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

Political advertisement paid for by Ann Druesedow, Campaign Treasurer

NOTICE
M -System  Custom ers
If you do not receive the 

M-System Grocery circular in your 
Haskell Free Press, you may pick 
one up at M-System Grocery Store 
or at the Haskell Free Press.

We are sorry for any 
inconvenience this may have 
caused you.

ail

B Y

iU

HASKELL

FOR
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Conscientious • Concerned • Qualified
4- Haskell County native 
4  Raised in the Paint Creek Community

Married to Steffi Ziegler for 24 years on March 10 
(election day)
Children: Hans, senior at Angelo State University; 
Marcus, sophomore at Texas A&M University 
Occupation: Farmer/Rancher 
1957 graduate of Texas A&M University.
BS in Agronomy

4  Captain U. S. Army/Armored Cavalry in Germany 
4  Masonic Lodge AF&AM 30 years

Democratic Precinct Election Judge 6 years 
Aggie Muster Chairman 10 years 
Sunday School Teacher/Church 
Administrative Council 
Paint Creek Board of Trustees 18 years 
Scoutmaster 20 years

• aauxTiTTBcsn * wxcoMiiii.ilascjtvBB •  m  Jico/T* HmSUm. fQOOfZJUtn SUBJECT TO ACTION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Wallar Overton, campaign treasurer

Value You Can See Value You Can See Value You Can See Value You Can See Value You Can See

Wouldn’t it be nice 
if every tiling were

likp  r^h lp
servktf

Our installers are "on-time” or your Installation Is FREE! 
Our technicians are ”on-tlme” or we credit your account $20!

“ GUARANTEED”
800-527-4331

H arm on Cable

Y e a r s  ^r— Cro

%
^Ouj}V.\\

,o

Value You Can See Value You Can See Value You Can See Value You Can See Value You Can See
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 ̂ ONE STOP INSURANCE AGENT
/ aS ”* J  Cov*r Everything

Just like covering your house 
IRA, Farm, Crop Insurance,
Hospitalization,
Commericlal, Cancer,
Annuity, Life, Auto

D O N  W E LC H
dba

Presbyterians to install 
new minister Sunday

510 N. 1st
LANCO INSURANCE COMPANY

Haskell, Texas 864-2629

In a worship service to be held at 
2:(){) p.m.. Sun. March 8 at First 
Presbyterian Church in Haskell, the 
Parishes of First Presbyterian 
Church of Haskell and First 
P resby te rian  C hurch of 
Throckmorton w'ill install Rev. 
Luther S. HollowcII II as their new 
minister. Rev. James Pitts of 
Westminister Presbyterian Church. 
Abilene, will deliver the .sermon.

Rev. HollowcII received his

Master of Divinity from Austin 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary 
in 1996. His ordination was held at 
Westminister Presbyterian Church 
in Abilene on March I.

Rev. HollowcII and his wife. 
Bc\erly. are longtime residents of 
North Central and West Texas, 
having grown up in Abilene. Both 
say they look forward to a long, 
successful ministry in this area.

This W eek ’s D ev o tio n a l M essage:
FAITH EXPOSES THE UGLY FACE OF GREED

The compulsion to acquire more and more material wealth becomes a 
chronic disease with many of us, which seems to worsen with the 
passage of time; and the flames of greed are fed by its own successes. 
Friendships can be destroyed and even close relatives have turned 
against each other over this worst form of selfishness; while additional 
earthly punishments take the form of impared health and higher taxes. 
Faith in God is sorely needed to help us regain our perspective and to 
see the true values of life. Regular attendance at the Church of your 
choice will teach you that the only real wealth is the love of God, which 
will provide you with all the material things you will ever need.

•---- H A S K E L L ---- -
East Side Baptist Church

ATTEND CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
Greater Independent Baptist 

Church
David Page, pastor

Sun. 8:30 a.m., 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
600 N. 1st East, Haskell
Christian Church
Dusty Garison, minister

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
107 N. Ave. F, Haskell
Church of God

Eric Clark, pastor • 864-2021 
Sun. 9:45 a m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.. Wed. 7:00 p.m. 

East Hwy 380, Haskell
Trinity Lutheran Church

Gary Bruns, pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.. Worship 10:30 

Hwy 380 East, Haskell
Igiesia Bautista El Calvario

Vergil Smith, interim pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

607 S. 7th, Haskell
First United Methodist Church

Shane Brue, pastor
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a.m., 10:50 a.m. 6 p.m.; Wed. 6 p.m. 

201 N. Ave. F, Haskell
First Assembly of God

Rev. J.C. Ambum
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

1500 N. Ave. E, Haskell
St. George Catholic Church

Father Michael Melcher 
Sat. Mass 7:15 p.m.; Sun. Morn. 9:00 a.m.

901 N. 16th, Haskell
Church of Christ

Dale Huff, minister
Sun. Morn. 9:30 a., 10:30 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. 

510 N. Ave. E, Haskell
First Presbyterian Church

Luther S. Hollowell, II, pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

306 N. Ave. E, Haskell 
Trinity Baptist Church 

Rev. Kenneth Blair
Sun. Morn. 10 a., 11 a., 6:30 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p. 

401 S. Ave. D, Haskell
Hopewell Baptist Church

John Lewis, pastor
Sun. Morn. 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

908 N. Ave. A, Haskell

Rev. Camellia Wade, pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:30 a., 11:00 a., ft30 p.; Wed. 7 p. 

301 N. 3rd St., Haskell
New Covenant Foursquare

Freddy Perez, pastor
Sun. Morn. 10 a., 11:00 a., 6:30 p.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

200 S. Ave. F, Haskell
Mission Revival Center

Rev. William Hodge
Sun. Mom. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.; Tues. 6 p.m. 

1600 N. Ave. B, Haskell

First Baptist Church
Jim Turner, pastor

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:55 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
301 N. Ave. E, Haskell

Church in the Park
Rev. Tim and Suzann Townsend 

Sun. Morn. 10:30 a.m. Wed. 7 p.m. 
Gazebo or Pavillion

----- P A IN T  C R E E K ---- -
Paint Creek Baptist Church

Sun. Morn. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 6 p.m. 
Paint Creek

----- ^W EINERT---- -
First Baptist Church

Joel Rister, pastor
Sun. Morn. 10:00 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

Weinert
Weinert Methodist Church

Rev. James Patterson 
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a.m.

Weinert
Weinert Foursquare Church

Rev. Joyce Goossen and Rev. Diane Crownover 
Sun. Morn. 10 a.m., 11 a.m. Wed. 7 p.m. 

Weinert

----- R O C H E S T E F I-----
Church of Christ
Steve Wilis, minister

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 6 p.m. 
West on Main Street, Rochester

First Baptist Church
Ed Buerkle, pastor

Sun. 11:00 a.m., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7:00 p.m.
500 Main, Rochester

Sonic D rive-In
1402 N. Ave. E 

864-8533
Managers: Leon & Carolyn Herring

Steele
Machine

Hwy. 280 • 864-2208

Modern Way 
Food Store

1202 N. Ave. E • 864-3763

Jay’s Tire Center
506 N. 1st East • 864-2908

“See You In Church”

Smitty’s Auto 
Parts

204 N. 1st St. • 864-2607

Rice Springs 
Care Home, Inc.
1302 N. 1st • 864-2652
Medicare • Medicaid • Therapy

Committed To Excellence 
In Service

The Sweet Shop
507N. Ave. E • 864-2711

Hebrews 10:25 -  “Not forsaking the 
assembling of ourselves together”

Farmers Gin Co
P. O. Box 250 • Rochester 

743-3527

HANSON PAINT 
& BODY SHOP
207 S. 1st • 864-3631

Professional Auto Body Repair
Glass Installation • 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Rule Co-op Gin 
& Elevator

301 Adams • Rule • 997-2421

The Carpet 
Express

15S.Ave. E • 864-8128

M-System
112 N. Ave. E • 864-3033 

Haskell, Texas

Attend Church 
This Sunday

Union Chapel Baptist Church
Rev. Andrew

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:45 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
Rochester

Faith Chapel of Rochester
Katherine Byrd, minister 

Sun. Morn. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Hwy 6, Rochester

First United Methodist Church
Dolan Brinson, pastor 

Sun. Mom. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. 
Rochester

----- S A G E R T O N ---- -
Sageilon Methodist Church

Daniel Ramey, pastor 
Sun. Morn. 9:30 a.m.

Sagerton
Faith Lutheran Church

Jeff Zell, pastor
Sun. Morn. 9:15 a.m., 10:30 a.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

Sagerton

-----R U L E ---- -
First Baptist Church

Scott Hensley, pastor
Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 

1001 Union Ave., Rule
Primitive Baptist Church

Dale Turner Jr., pastor 
First & Third Sundays 10 a.m.
Corner of 8th & Robins, Rule

Church of Christ
John Greeson, minister

Sun. Morn. 9:45 a., 10:40 a., 6 p.m.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
811 Union, Rule

First United Methodist Church
Daniel Ramey, pastor 

Sun. Morn. 10:50 a.m., 6 p.m.
1000 Union Ave., Rule

New Life Baptist Mission
Jesus Herrera

Sun. Mom. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Elm Street»Hwy 380 E, Rule

Sweet Home Baptist Church
Matt Herrington, pastor

Sun. Morn. 10:00 a., 11:00 a., 6 p.; Wed. 7 p.m. 
Gladstone Ave., Rule

West Bethal Baptist Church
Rev. Robert Sweet

Sun. Morn. 10 a.., 11 a., 8 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
300 Sunny Ave., Rule

Haskell Tire & 
Appliance Center, Inc.

206 South Avenue E 
864-2900

Personality 
Slipper Shoppe

413 S. 1st (South Side of Square) 
864-2501 and 864-3051 

_____ “One Stop Shopping”_____

M cG ee’s 
Lum ber Yard

105 N. 1st

Haskell
Healthcare Center

Sandra Givens, Adm. • 864-8537

Sport About 
of Haskell

864-3891 • “Where Winners Shop’

askell F re e  P re s s

read by more people 
in Haskell County 

than any other 
print media. s ^ .

\

Food fo r th ough t
by Charles H. Spurgeon

“Whosoever will, let him take 
the water of life freely.”

Revelation 22:17
Jesus says, “take freely.” He 

wants no payment or preparation. 
He seeks no recommendation from 
our virtuous emotions. If you have 
no good feelings, if  you be but 
will, you are invited; therefore 
come!

You have no belief and no 
repentance,-come to him, and he 
will give them to you. Come just 
as you are, and take “Freely”, 
without money and without price.

He give himself to needy ones. 
The drinking fountains at the 
comers of our streets are valuable 
institutions; and we can hardly 
imagine any one so foolish as to 
feel for his purse, when he stands 
before one of them, and to cry, “I 
cannot drink because I have not 
five pounds in my pockeL”

However poor the man is, there 
is the fountain, and just as he is he 
may drink of it.

Thirsty passengers, as they go 
by, whether they are dressed in 
fustian or in broadcloth, do not 
look for any warrant for drinking.

its being there is there warrant for 
taking its water freely.

The liberality o f some good 
friends has put the refreshing 
crystal there and we take it, and ask 
no questions.

Perhaps the only persons who , 
need go thirsty through the street , 
where there is a drinking fountain, , 
are the fine ladies and gentlemen , 
who are in their carriages. They are , 
very thirsty, but cannot think of , 
being so vulgar as to get out to 
drink. It would demean them, they 
think, to drink at a common , 
drinking fountain: so they ride by 
with parched lips. Oh, how many . 
there are who are rich in their own . 
good works and cannot therefore 
come to Christ! “I will not be . 
saved,” they say, “in the same way  ̂
as the harlot or the swearer.’ What! 
go to heaven in the same way as a .; 
chimney sweep. Is there no way as • ’ 
the glory but the path which led ':  
the thief there? I will not be saved 
that way.

Such proud boaster must remain 
without the living water, but, 
“Whosoever will, let him take the 
water of life freely.”

ECC Calendar and Menu
M onday, March 9

Lunch-Ham, potatoes, carrots, 
harvard beets, chocolate cake, milk, 
tea or coffee

Tuesday, March 10 
Election Day -  Go Vote

W ednesday, March 11 
10:30 a.m. Exercise, Outreach 

Health Service

11:00 a.m. Blood pressure 
check. Outreach Home He^th 

Lunch-Hamburgers, hamburger 
salad, beans, tater tots, fruit 
cobbler, milk, tea or coffee

Friday, March 13 
L unch-Sw iss steak, mixed 

vegetab les, potatoes, m ixed  
fruit/jello, cookie, milk, tea or 
coffee

Student in the news
Midwestern State University 

recently inducted ten students in to 
the Xi Iota Chapter of the Sigma 
Theta Tau Nursing Honor Society. 
Inductees include a former Haskell 
resident. Sharia D. Carver, of Knox 
City.

Sigma Theta Tau recognizes

To Subscribe, 
Call

940-864-2686

superior achievem ent and 
development of leadership qualities 
in basic professional programs in 
nursing. Candidates are chosen 
from jun io r and senior 
undergraduates, graduate students, 
full-time faculty members of the 
educational unit,* and nurses 
possessing a baccalaureate or 
higher degree who have shown 
marked achievement in the field of 
nursing. Student membership is 
restricted to the upper one-third of a 
class.

CASUAL, DRESS & ATHLETIC STYLES 
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

AIRWALK® • ADIDAS® • AMERICAN EAGLE® • BASS® 
CANDIES® • DUCK HEAD® • GUESS® • KEDS® • MIA® • NIKE® 

NUNN BUSH® •  AND MORE
Brands, styles and colors may vary by store.

FOR MEN: I FOR LADIES: I FOR KIDS:

49.99
Bass®
"Flint"

29,99
Zodiac®

29.99
Duck Head®

89.99 34.99
Nike® Visible Air® Candies® 
"A ir Fortify" "Nazareth"

14.99
Mootsies Tootsies® 
"Lil Bow Tie"

69.99
Reebok® 
"Stealth" 
Men's Shoes.

49.99
Guess® 
"Mickey" 
Ladies' Shoes.

64.99
Nike® Air® 
"Edge M ax" 
Children's Shoes.

CHARGE ITi 
GET 10% OFF 
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Shop The Haskell Free Press

C lassifieds
ALL DEADLINES MONDAY 5 P.M.

DESIGN YOUR OWN personal-
i/.cd photo graduation announce
ment cards. I ()9f olT if ordered and 
paid for before March 31 st. Sue’s 
Flowers and Photography, south
east corner square. 940-864-2204.

3-IOc

FOR SALE: Two 15” subwoofers 
in truck box, 300 watt amp, elec
tronic crossover. .$3(X). 864-2023, 
leave message. 4tfc

FREE CUTE PUPPIES: 1023 N. 
6lh. 940-864-3361. lOp

FORMALS FOR SALE: Sizes 4- 
10. 864-3682, 864-2164 or 864- 
2802. Nene Comedy. 10-11 p

FOR SALE: AST Adventure 400 
computer. Cannon color printer, 
monitor. Like new. 940-864-3881.

lOc

For Sa le G a ra g e  Sa les Jobs W anted W anted
GARAGE SALE: 3 families. Lin
ens. antiques, jeans, good boots 
and shoes size 11D. desk and chair, 
glass fixture, tables, lots of misc. 
Sat.. March 7. 9 to 5. Sun.. March 
8. I to 4. Flelen. Cclinda and Pam. 
Old Allison Farm Supply Bldg., 
Haskell. I Op

GARAGE SALE: Household 
goods, clothes and many mi.se. 
.Sat., March 7 at 2(X) N. Hilmar, 
Weinert. 40p

GARAGE SALE: Sat., March 7.9 
to5 .807 N. 9th, Haskell. Furniture, 
doors, toys, kids clothes, vacuum 
cleaner, boys bicycle, electric wa
ter heater, bedding, curtains. lOp

M iscellaneous
HOME DECORATORS. Paint
ing, Insulation, Remodeling, water 
■’’»d air filtration systems. Call 
Bobby O’Neal 940-743-3550.

30tfc

HEALTH INSURANCE at af
fordable rates. Farmers, ranchers, 
small business owners 800-991- 
8281. 7-1 Op

CUSTOM FRAMING. Country 
Friends and Frames, 101 N. Swen
son, Stamford. 915-773-2661. 
Complete framing needs. Closed 
Mondays. 1 Oc

Business Opportunities
OWN YOUR OWN apparel or 
shoe store, choose: jean/sports- 
wear, bridal, lingerie, 
westernwear. ladies, men’s, large 
sizes, infant/preteen, petite, 
dancewear/aerobic. maternity, or 
accessories store. Over 2(K)0 name 
brands. $27,900 to $39,900: inven
tory. training, fixtures, grand 
opening, etc. Can open 15 days. 
Tyler & Cole, Inc. 612-835-0584.

lOp

C ars  For Sa le
FOR SALE: 1984 Ford pickup. 
Can be seen at 906 N. Ave. K. 864- 
8926 after 5 p.m. 9 -1 Op

Guadalcazar
Roofing

Daniel or Lupe

940-864-5009
Free Estimates. 

Alliypes.

Y ou can never tell which way the 
train went by looking at the 
track. And you can never tell 
how comfortable a recliner is by 
looking at it. You need to sit in 
several. The reason we stock so 
many La-Z-Boy recliners is so 
we will have some that will fit 
everyone. Right now, you can 
get 2 great La-Z-Boy recliners 
for 1 low price during the 2 for 
sale at Kinney Furniture in 
Stamford. Quick free delivery to 
Haskell county and beyond, ux.

For Your Sheet Metal Work
W ater Storage Tanks  

All Kinds of Metal Duct W ork
0 0 0  Qi* Q3ih

Guinn Sheet Metal & Plumbing
940-65&-3341 L.C. Guinn Knox City, TX

J  &  B S to rage
Located on Jim Strain Road. 

Please call

940-864-2629
for your storage needs. Office location: 

510 N. 1st St., Haskell, Texas
3Strc

Like what 
you're 

reading?

We'll send it to you 
each week for just 

2̂0 a year.
(in Haskell County)

Yearly
Subscription Rates

$20 a year in county 
$28 out*of-county

j~Name _
I Address

n

_Zip_ I
r_J

Clip and Mail Coupon, Along with Check or Money Order to:

H a s k e ll  F r e e  P iress
P. O. Box 555,401 S. Rrst, Hoskell, TX 79521

HOUSE LEVELING. Floor brac
ing. Free estimates. References. 
Call 915-675-6369 anytime. 
David Lee. I9tfc

CARPENTER WORK, exterior 
and interior painting, cabinetry, 
drywall, general carpentry and 
concrete work. 25 years experi
ence. Mike Hickman. 658-3246 or 
658-.3941, Knox City. 5 life

COMPUTER instruction, setup, 
repair, upgrade. Steve Livengood. 
9 15-773-2616. .$45 per hour.

8-1 Ip

WILL DO YARD WORK. For 
information call Ryan Barnes. 
864-3067. I Op

EXPERIENCED FARM HAND 
needs Job. Can operate any equip
ment. Call 940-743-3601. I Op

WILL SIT with elderly people. 
References. 940-743-3306.

10-1 Ip

DAYCARE: Openings for Martha 
Brun’s Daycare (Haskell). Ages 
2-5 years. Call 940-864-2193.

I Op

CASH PAID for old lever action 
Winchester rifles. Colt pistols and 
most other guns and western 
memorabilia. A. C. Richardson at 
store Hwy. 277 N. 12tfc

For Rent
FOR RENT: Nice 2 bedroom 
apartment. Central air. Covered 
parking. 1107 N. JOth. 864-3762.

lOc

FOR RENT: 604 N. 3rd. 2 bed
room apartment. Central air. Close 
to town. 864-3762. 10c

Help W anted
HOME TYPISTS. PC users 
needed. .$45.0()0 income potential. 
Call 1-800-51,3-4343 Ext. B-2094.

9-12p

HELP WANTED: W aitress 
needed. Apply at La Taqueria.

lOc

Real Estate
FARM FOR SALE: Farm. 247 
acres dryland. 10 miles west of 
Haskell (Helweg farm). Kay 972- 
378-0098.  ̂ life

FOR SALE: 154 acres. 5 miles 
west Haskell. All cultivation. 
Good productivity. 940-864- 
3476. 3-14p

FOR SALE: BY OWNER: 91.3 
acres 5 miles east of O’Brien. 
Good sandy loam. All in one 
block. Part of the S. J. Redwine 
estate. 512-293-2528. 9-14p

FOR SALE: 91 acres good sandy 
loam farm. About 5 miles WNW 
from O’Brien. JD 4630 power 
shift tractor, overhauled transmis
sion, new tires. Large round bales 
Haygrazer. 940-997-2186. 9-1 Op

FOR SALE: Lake cabin at 
Stamford Lake, Veda’s Camp. 
Boat channel, sleeps II. Price 
negotiable. 940-658-3670. 9-l2c

FARM FOR SALE: 240 acres 
N.W. of Rochester. Re-enrolled 
CRP November 1997. Two irriga
tion wells-no pumps. $500 per 
acre. Call Jim Berry 915-672- 
5765 after 6 p.m. or 676-6604, 8 
a.m. to5p.m . 10-1 Ic

Public Notices
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR FLUID INJECTION 
WELL PERMIT 

Cross Timbers Operating Co., 
3000 N. Garfield. Stc. 175. Mid
land. TX 79705 is applying to the 
Railroad Commission of Texas for 
a permit to inject fluid into a forma
tion which is productive of oil or 
gas.

The applicant proposes to in
ject fluid into the Strawn Forma
tion. North Herrin Unit Lease. 
Well Numbers 3-5 & 5-7. The pro- 
po.scd injection wells are located 7 
miles northwest of Haskell in the 
Herrin. N. (Strawn) Field, in Has
kell County. Fluid will be injected 
into strata in the subsurface depth 
interval from 4776' to 4789’ and 
4762' to 4770’ respectively.

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chap
ter 27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. 'Piile 3 of the Texas 
Natural Resourcc5'‘ Code, as 
amended, and the Statewide Rules 
of the Oil and Gas Division of the 
Railroad Commission of Texas.

Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
arc adversely affected, or requests 
for further information concerning 
any aspect of the application 
should he submitted in writing, 
within fifteen days of publication, 
to the Environmental Services 
Section. Oil and Gas Division, 
Railroad Commission of Texas, 
P. O. Box 12967, Capitol Station. 
Austin. Texas 78711 (Telephone 
512/463-6792). lOc

“One good turn gets most of the 
blanket.” If this is happening to 
you, maybe a larger bed would 
help. Spring Air queen sets start 
at $299 and king sets at $399. 
Quick free delivery and free dis
posal of your old bedding. Kin
ney Furniture in Stamford has 
been in business since 1932 and 
have sold Spring Air for fifty 
years. Call: 800-256-2232. kx-

EXPERT AUTO WORK
REASONABLE RATES

See us for all your auto mechanic needs. 20 
years experience. We do it right the first time. 
_____ 117 North Av>. E «Haskell. TX

★
★
★

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

□
REALTOR

SELLING HASKELL FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Hartsfield Realty
South Side of Square 

864-2665
See us first for your real estate needs. 
Hess Hartsfield, Broker 864-2004
Chan Guess, Agent 864-6142
Esther Conn, Agent 658-3904

SOLD
If you want this sign to be on your real estate property, 

call Johnson Real Estate today.
3 BEDR( 
place. Fencejne^yara.

oms, fire-

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath brick on 100 acre farm, just outside Haskell city 
limits. Basement, garage, fenced backyard, barn and many extras.
Large commercial building on west side of square.

WE HAVE RENT HOUSES AVAILABLE.
NEED NEW LISTINGS!

OHNSONJ REAL ESTATE (Ij
5 A V E. E  • H A SK ELL , 864-2951 n r ; ;

LO RA IN E JO H N SO N , B R O K E R  TIM JO HN SO N, AGEN  i

W E ’V E  GOT IT!

864-2686

RICHARDSON’SHwy. 277 N. • • Op«n AN D«y Selurdayt940-664-6551
Dodson

Concrete
Construction
Commercial -  Residential 

David Dodson 
704 N. Ave. F • Haskell

940-864-2038
Over 20 Years 
in the Business 

FREE ESTIMATES
IStfc

We wish to thank all of Linnie's family, 
friends, doetors. nurses and personnel for 
your friendship and support for all these 
years. We appreciate the flowers, food, cards 
and kind words during her illness.

Jeff, Lisa, Missy,
Justin and M assie

xDfiixî xLifiixff̂ xDfnxnilJxlltnx [?lfxhfii X X [fttfiaiiii X

Frances Arend 
Real Estate &  

Insurance
ROCHESTER: 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick, central heat, car
port, 2 storage on 3 lots.

608 S. Ave. E. For sale or rent. 

Have other property for sale.

Medicare Supplement 
Life Insurance 

Long Term Care -  Annuities
408 N. 1st 

940-864-3880 ioc

POL CALENDAR
The Haskell Free Press is 

authorized to make the follow
ing announcement for the 
political office in Haskell 
County, subject to the action of 
the 1998 Primaries.

Unless otherwise specified 
the candidates listed paid for 
the announcement, and have 
designated themselves as 
campaign treasurer.

All political advertising 
and announcements are cash in 
advance.

State Representative 68th Dist
Charles Finnell

(Pd. by Committee For RespocuiUe 
Represeptation)

Rick Hardcasde
(Pd. by the Hardcastle Campaign,

Nancy Hardcastle, Treas.)
Dist. Judge, 39th Jud. Dist.

Charles L. Chapman 
District Clerk 
Penny Young 

Lynn Ward Dodson 
County Judge 
David C. Davis 

Gary D. Druesedow
(Pd. by Aim Druesedow, campgn. treas.)

County Treasurer
Willie Faye Tidrow 

County Clerk
Rhonda (Hewitt) Moeller 

Justice of the Peace 
Gina Brown 

Wallar H. Overton 
Commissioner Precinct 2 

Ronnie Chapman 
Tiffen Ray Mayfield 

Commissioner Precinct 4 
C. A. (Bud) Tumbow

.EAL e s t a t :
411 1/2 S. FIRST ST. 

940/864-2411 940/864-2332 L
MARY RIKE, BROKER

e-mail mrikei^westex net
TMRF-E-BEDROOM One and one-half bath, brick, central healing and 
cooling. ISOl linion in Rule.
CENTRALLY LOCATED TO HASKELL. ROCHESTER. Mti.NDAV A.ND 
KNOX CITY. Fonr-bedroom , four bath, one and one-half story w ith everything 
you need in a home. 404 N. Leavitt, W einert.
l.AND -  70 Ac. T ract edge of Haskell w itg O L D .v en ien ces  available. S700 ac. 
TH REE BEDROOM , two bath, carport. 1107 N. 5*
V E R l' LARGE three-bedroom , two bath with living and den. Fenced yard and 
well. C arport. 304 N. Ave. D
FOUR LEVELS - Rock home with four bedrooms and two baths, unique design 
on corner lot. Extra living quarters in rear. 807 N. .Ave E.
C t STO.M BUILT HOM E - GREAT SPACE FOR ANIMALS with pipe fence, 
four bedroom , three bath, central heating and cooling in excellent condition .tnd 
im maculate inside. 1208 N. 3"*.
RfILE Large three bedroom , two bath, great kitchen, sprinkler system. 601 
Loup.
Rl LE Three bedroom , two bath, central heating and cooling, brick. 703 16'*'. 
GREAT FIRST HOM E three bedroom, one bath, fenced yard, one car garage. 
404 S. Ave. F
NE.AT AND T lD l' with wood burning stove, brick floor, three bedroom, one 
bath , with some hardwood floors. 1005 N. Ave K.
NEED RENTAL INVESTMENT? Two bedroom, one bath with appliances, 
ca rport and garage. 506 S. Ave F. SI 2,000.
E .M PIT AND READY TO  MOVE IN! Three bedroom, two bath, central 
healing and cooling, carport, covered patio, outside storage. 1302 N. Ave L.
PUT 1 OUR HOM E IN THE COUNTRY on five acres northwest of Haskell 
City limit. 512,000.
> OU MOVE IT AND YOU CAN HAVE IT! Small two bedroom. Good for 
lake.
580 ACRES southwest of Haskell. Cidlivalion and pasture combination. S333 ac.

/lllstate
'You’re in good hands.

All around 
the house.

Haskell County 
Insurance Agency
417 S. 1st St.
Haskell. TX 79521 
940-864-2665

CHAN GUESS
For homeowners insurance —
Being in good hands is the only place to be:

.k''' 1996 Allstate Te\;is LLivdy Company. Imny’. Jt'xas, Siib'fct ic' loval
.iv .u lah ilitv  ami v]uahhcations O the r reim s, eo iK litions anJ cw iuv ions n u v  applv

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

'k’k'k’k'k'kif k'k'kir k ir k'k'kif'k'kit'k'k'k'k'k 'k'k'k'k'k'k
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TexSCAN WEEK OF March 1, 1998
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

$10,000 FREE CANDY with purchase of local 
candy route. 30 vending machines. All for $9,995. 
Call 1-800-998-VEND. Multi-Vend, Inc.
ARE YOU EARNING what you’r worth? Make 
up to $500 - $ 15,000 a month part lime. $2,000 • 
$6,000 a month full lime. Call now. 1-800-970- 
6251 No investment. Hebal Medications, R & D
Marketing. Sales Reps._____________________
MAKE MONEY NOW$ New Telecom co. needs 
honest, hard working reps to market telecommu
nication products. Earn great money to supple
ment income or change career. Call 1-800-268- 
0904 Joint Effort Enterprise, minimum investment
$ 100.______________________

________DRIVERS WANTED________
$$ 1,000 $$ SlGN-ON Bonus CX/Roberson is 
looking for van semi-drivers. Up to .30/mile to 
start. Need Class A CDL, 1 year OTR. 1-800-
473-5581. EOE/mf.________________________
$SOOSIGN-ON-BONUS$ -Drivers OTR -Great 
benefits *95% no touch * Al least 6 months expe
rience * Graduate students welcome* Continen
tal Express *1-800-727-4374 * 1-800-695-4473*
EOE.__________________________
DRIVER - ACCELERATE AT Mellon! 28-36 
CPM. New Kenworths, $40 larp pay. Full ben-
efits. 1-800-635-8669 Dept. #T2N-0398_______
DRIVER NOW HIRING Teams & solos! New 
pay package! Check out our -x20c per mile bonus, 
great benefits, lots of miles, &  much much more! 
Talk to a national recruiter. 1-800-666-1999 
AmeriTruck. We’re #11!
DRIVER OTR COVICNANT Transport - West 
Coast Runs. $ 1.000 sign-on Bonus for experienced 
drivers. Health/ life insurance available first day 
on truck. Experienced drivers. Owner Operators 
and Teams call 1-800-441-4394. Graduate stu
dents call 1-800-338-6428.
DRIVERS - FLATBED 48 stale OTR. Assigned 
new convcnlionals, competitive pay, benefits. 
S1,000 sign on bonus, rider program, flexible lime 
off. Call Roadrunner Trucking 1-800-876-7784. 
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATOR & company 
driver. ARNOLD TransporUlion offers excep

tional pay to qualified T/T drivers w/CIass A /
CDL HazmaL Call 1-800-454-2887._________
FREE TRAINING & FIRST year income $30K 
- Stevens Transport - OTR truck drivers wantedi 
Non-experiencedorcxpcrierxxd 1-800-333-8595.
EOE.____________________ _______________
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seeking OTR 
drivers. Mirumum 1 year verifiable experience, 
class A CDL with HazMat required Call rccruil-
ing 1-800-299-7274 ext. 21 orext.4L_________
GREAT PAY...GREAT Career! Aviation com
panies are hiring our students months before they 
graduate, get training...get the job. Call Hallmark
Institute or Aeronautics, 1-888-656-9300._____

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH FOR YOU! Home equity loans. Good, 
bad, or no credit. Purchase, r^nance, debt con
solidation. Low rates. H arbor M ortgage
1-800-492-0062.________________________ _
DEBT CONSOLIDATION AND loans up to 
$150,000. Quick results! Low interest. No fees. 
The London Group Financial Services.
1-888-246-4995._______________________ ___
DEBT CONSOLIDATIONS. CUT monthly 
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest. Slop 
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free confiden
tial help NCCS non-profit, liccnsed/bondcd.
1-800-955-0412. (Tl’P)_____________________
DEBT CO N SO LID A TIO N ! M INUM UM  
$3500 $ up. Homeowners - Business - Personal. 
No equity or collateral required. No up front fees. 
9AM - 9PM Eastern. Apply by phone.
1-800-560-6662.__________________________
PUT CASH IN your hands today! Receive a 
lump-sum on your PFC and CRP payments and 
begin meeting your current needs...nowl Settle- 
ment Capital 1-888-FARM-ACT (327-6228). 
READY MONEY FOR your structured settle
ment, lottery wiruiings, trust income & other de
ferred income. Also, life insurance viaUcalion. 
Ready Money Capital. 1-888-READY-42._____

____________ FOR SALE____________
POOL CITY’S KAYAK Pools, demo liomcsites 
wanted to display new maintenance free pool. 
Save thou$and$ w/lhis unique opportunity! 100% 
financing ...call 1-800-338-9919.____________

PRESSURE CLEANERS FACTORY direct 
salcl 2800 PSI $599, 3500 PSI $799, 4000 PSI 
$889,4500 PSI $ 1449. Lowest prices guaranteed! I 
FreccatalogI 1-800-931-9274. 24 hours._______
WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home. Buy
direct and savel Commercial/Home units from 
$ 199.00 Low monthly payments. Free catalog. Call
today 1-800-842-1310._____________________
_____________ HEALTH_____________
DIABETIC? ARE YOU paying for supplies? 
Why? For information on how you can receive 
supplies at little or no cost call 1-800-678-5733 
DIABETICS ^S IN G  INSULIN). Medicare pays 
for your supplies. We bill them, ship to you. Save 
money. Satisfaction guaranteed. Libeny Medical 1-800- 
794-8118. NoHMO Members. Mention AN-A API
RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? PAYING for 
m edications? Why? Do you use Albuterol 
(Provenlil, Ventolin), Ipratropium (Atroveni), 
Meiaprolercnol (Alupent), or other nebulizer medi- 
cations? Call Express M ^  1-800-290-6442.
________ LEGAL SERVICES________
ATTENTION: INJURIES, ADDICTIONS. 
Death, from STADDL use. 1-800-833-9121. 
Johnathan Juhan Board Certified Personal Injury 
Trial Law. Board of Legal Specialization. Free 
consultation. Principal office • Houston._______
FEN-PHEN REDUX DIET drug lawsuits. Heart 
valve or other injuries evaluation. JohnatJmn Juhan 
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law. Texas 
Board of Legal Specialization. 1-800-833-9121.

REAL ESTATE ~
35 ACRES MINUTES from Rocksprings. Gen
tly rolling hills, lou of live oaks, deer and turkey. 
$1,000 down, $226/mo., 180 ihontlis, 11% inter-
cst. 1-830-257-5572._______________________
A MOBIL HOME finance company has 2.3, <St 4 
BR single and mult-section bunk repos. Easy 
qualify and transfer of payments. Terms negotiable 
or make cash offer. Free call 1-800-651-4625.
_____________ TRAVEL_____________
W IND, WATER, BIRDS and beach ..visit 
Rockporl and Fulton, Texas where there's seafood, 
history, art, friendly people and lots of fishing! Call 
1-800-242-0071 for brochure.

C all th is new spaper for deta ils on how to ad vertise  sta tew id e.
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AR 50 CLUB-Accelerated Reading program students from Haskell Elementary School have each 
passed more than 50 tests over library books read. By midterm they had read a combined total of 
3777 books, earning membership in the AR 50 Club.

Sixth graders successful in 
innovative reading program

Haskell Elementary School 
students in Grades 1-6 have finished 
their first semester working on the

new Accelerated Reading (AR) 
program.

The innovative reading program

is designed to help students develop 
higher order thinking skills, 
improve test scores, and create a 
lifelong love of reading. After 
students select and read a book, they 
take a computer test over the book. 
Passing the test, points for that 
particular title are added to their 
record. They can then accumulate 
poipts, redeeming tliem for prizes in 
the AR program.

Individual projects for the 
program include special recognition 
of students who make an average of 
80% on AR tests; AR 50 Club for 
students who have passed more than 
50 tests; and 100 Points List for 
those who have earned more than 
100 points.

100 POINTS OF ENLIGHTENMENT-Haskell Elementary students 
who have earned over 100 reading points in Accelerated Reading 
include, left to right, back row, Ross Hairgrove, Meagan Wallace, 
William Baxter, Debbi Long, Drew Garison, and front row, Otis 
Thomas, Bryan Richardson and Jennifer Farber.

Sherry Adams, teacher at 
Haskell Elementary, may be 
contacted at 864-2654, about this 
exciting reading program, 
contacted at 864-2654, about this 
exciting reading program.

G a r y  D .  D r u e s e d o w
makes statement to the voters

I am Gary Druesedow, a candidate for the office of County Judge, Haskell County, Texas 
subject to the action of the Democratic Primary March 10, 1998. I am a fourth generation native 
son of Haskell County. I attended the Haskell public schools and graduated from Haskell High 
School in 1965. I earned a Bachelor of Science in Education degree and a Master of Science in 
Physical Education degree from Midwestern State University in Wiohita Falls, Texas. I received 
an Honorable Discharge from the United States Air Force in 1974. I returned to Haskell County 
in 1976 and became engaged in farming and ranching. The past sixteen years I have been pro
ducing Registered Black Angus Cattle and actively involved in the American Angus Association, 
Texas Angus Association and the promotion of Certified Angus Beef for the American consumer. 
I have two sons, Harrison and Dawson Druesedow who are very capable of looking after our 
farming and ranching interests. I have been involved in various civic, social, and educational 
programs relating to the benefit of our youth in Haskell County. I have served as Vice President 
and President of the Haskell-Mattson-Weinert Homecoming Association. I have served on the 
tax equalization board for the Haskell Consolidated School District prior to the Haskell County 
Tax Appraisal District being formed. I am a member of the First United Methodist Church in 
Haskell, having served on the Administrative Council and fulfilling various duties to meet the 
needs of the church.

I believe in the democratic process; that allows each elected official, to have a qualified 
opponent, when the salaries of those elected officials are generated by the taxpayers money. I am 
that qualified opponent, and I firmly believe that I have presented you, the voters in Haskell 
County, with a qualified choice in this election March 10, 1998. I am committed to being a full 
time County Judge for you, the citizens of Haskell County, and I am dedicated to perform the 
duties in a professional, fair, honest, and impartial manner, irregardless of creed or color. As I 
have traveled within the boundaries of Haskell county the past nine weeks, I have had the oppor
tunity to visit with almost each and every one of you at your place of work, home, social events, 
stock shows, or athletic contests. Your continued encouragement, support, and confidence in me 
as a person has been very rewarding and exhilarating and I certainly appreciate it. Should I be 
elected or not on March 10, 1998, the rewards of renewing past acquaintances and making new 
acquaintances with the good people of Haskell County, will never be forgotten.

In closing, I want to personally say thank you again, to those individuals across our county, 
who approached me last fall, and encouraged me to be a candidate for the office of Haskell 
County Judge. Your appreciation can never be repaid for what you have helped me accomplish in 
such a short time, and I greatly respect and admire you for that.

For those of you who have recently become of age to vote, I ask that you please vote in 
this very important election, as you will soon become the leaders of Haskell County in the near 
future.

My promise to you, the voters of Haskell County!
"I will do the best I can, to bring about those things that are in the best interest of Haskell County."

Respectfully,
Gary D. Druesedow

Candidate for the office of 
Haskell County Judge

Nuisance Wildlife Appreciation Day is March 11
T h e N u i s a n c e  Wi k i  l i fe 

Appreeiation Da> will he held at the 
Haskell Civic Center on Wed.. Mar. 
I 1 lor residents ol Haskell, .lones.

Knox. .Sioneuall and Throv.kmoiton 
eoLinties.

Registration ojiens .u a.in..

and the program will he irom l();00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Registratio', 
cost at the door is S20.00. Limeh 
is included in the reeistralion cost.

Your Vote DOES
count and will be greatly 
appreciated. Vote for the 

candidate that wants
nothing less than the best

for Haskell County.

LYNN DODSON
FOR

D ISTR IC T C LER K
Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Lynn Dodson, Treas.

AllSBP'Skvv'N K Î p i i t e s

ALLWAYS OPEN •  ALLWAYS FAST
*74e Stogie- ^ 0 1 ! !

Mo" y“ a VING C o F o n I  f M O N E Y ^ A V I N G 'c b u P O N '
Lemon Creme,
Orange Pineapple 
Creme or Lemon 
Crisp Vista Cookies
With Coupon

Santa Fe
Flour
Tortillas
With Coupon

I
I
I

Q Q Inch 12 Cl. Pkg.
Regular Price $1.49 March 1 till 14, 1998

CLIP AND SAVE
Coupon good at pgp COUPON
all Allsup’s locations.
Offer expires 
MARCH 14.1998  
HASKELL FREE PRESS

I
I
I

7 9 p,«.
Regular Price 99<5 March 1 till 14, 1998

CLIP AND SAVE
Coupon good at 
all Allsup’s locations. 
Offer expires 
MARCH 14.1998  

’  HASKELL FREE PRESS

ONE PER COUPON

12 oz 
6 pk. cans * 1 . 7 9

Liter * 1 . 9 9
* WHOLE OR 1% LIGHT

Allsup’s Milk
gallon

$ 2 1 9
ALL FLAVORS

Doritos® Chips
REG. 99d: SIZE

79
r

Shurfine Honey Angel Soft Ultra Power Shurfine ^
Roasted Peanuts Bathroom Tissue Laundry Detergent Paper Plates

r  ® i 2 9 aib $ Q 2 9
box w

40-9” $ 0 6 9  
Heavy Dutyl Ji

CHECK YOUR FRIENDLY ALLSUP'S STORE 
FOR ADDITIONAL MARKDOWN SPECIALS! HASKELL #153 RULE #91 1

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 4-18,1998 OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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